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Ha*a AM/I /TAMtmAHt Now South Wales, with 1,360,000 In our article on the recent eonvoca- 
IZVlv UllU luVllllIlvll! IKX.IUL-, has now obtained a commanding tion,' at Queen’» the present revenue of

------  lead uvej her old rival, Victoria, with a the college, by a typographical error,
The General Assembly of the North- lululuU ^ a qullner. Sew Zealand was placed at $1,300, instead of $13,- 

Presbyterian Church w ill meet in with 736,000, is a bad third, .ud Queen»- O00.
Westminste’' Church, Mbaeapolis, on |dIul yomes fourth with 4011,000. South
Thursday, May 18th, and ou the same Australia with 360,000 making but alow ,
day the General Assembly of the South- headway, a ruum.k wiùch appues equal- «'«head, Eng., who has received them 
cm Church will meet in the First Pres- u. ^ laamama ,.,1^ m,uuo. West animoua call of the congregation of St. 
byterian Church, Richmond, Virginia. Australia, with 167,000, shows a slight Andrew’s Church, Toronto, has written

actual decrease on the year’s tig nice to Hr. Justice Maclennan, and, judging 
To those interested in household looking back over the period of seven by the tenor of his etter, e seems in 

matters, the May issue of Table Talk yeans, which takes us back to the col- clined to accept tbepastora 
will be welcome with the directions lor lapse of the great Melbourne boom, we , . .
the economical carrying out of its menrn lind that since then Victoria, South Aus- Referring to e 
und its teoted recipes, as well as its prac tra lia, aud Tasmauia have remained non- °* 1 uce rom • 0 1
tical ueueral readme matter. A sampli progressive—the hist actually, the two ‘'nteI" . . , . „„
copy of Table Talk is ottered to our read otliere relatively On the other bind ^ *5^ ^idcnTal school
ere, free, ü they will send name aid ad- Queensland aud New South V ales have Pr p , „feri._ Witness re-
si «WW r**» !.. "•-‘■-i™* *•*- ZlZ&SttTJSZZ

S'Jirk.”3^.TRS.t t-ff—, ,, Bruce has been verj highly esteemed.
In Ev’iy Month for May, eu illus- miu 6e ■ . ■ J£g jlaa done hard and very successful

trated interview with Ernest Seton • * • WOrk in St. John, and he will leave his
Thompson, whose animal stories have , preeent field and ‘go west,’ followed by
given him a more than national mputa- lhe final meeting of the joint com- ^ jmj afiectionate regard of
tien, shows his closely allied genius of mittee in charge of the Free and U. P. ^ friellds.»
art and authorship, and olfers some Union negotiations lias been held, lhe •> J * * ,

sacs isrr2.*5 stassas: a^-sîæssts
ÏZAlïKïïr.'TÏÏÎ

ed are so sensible ami simple as to be to the Assembly and Synod. In regard 7"“!““" , , These are the
ilily understood by everyone who has tc grants, the committee found that, as “ , . Maxwell Parish

the inclination, hut not the knowledge at home and in the mission field the %v. Dr. lulloch, of Maxwell larrnh 
music grantB in aid given to both chnrehes a » O

were towards the promotion of purely Jn<L .e ,7" ,1. , ‘ ,'
secular education, and in view of the aD., Sf almag e, cu
largo amouii' of agreement elicited, the bnghtshire. Between Mere two prob- 

A nnltttvkn’a Pnnnlar Science Monthly differences of opinion which have exist- a^® successors to r. oy , i< re is- -- .1» ^c£"Iïï2EiEÏÏand useful number. The editor discus- churches are not such as call for action mermy v
ses the importimt subjects of the “Kin- pmr to union. With respect to future £hed“tîTtoiÛtem w~rk hé ever 
dergartenised” child, and “Is Freedom action, the committee deeded to report TritLi aider the
Lindted by Climate?” The biographical hat as the time for adjustment of de- ^gLed Talk" in a Glasgow
section has for its subject, “William toil, h^ proved too short and rnoMer Mr. Kcid’s life
PengeUy,” whose name ia so closely eon- to ensure that the form of the Uniting weekly litora y ^ape

SaTsssstiasu sausaw aa-s^js
timple rel4m fTh There is be- the matter of Lion. On the side of ligioui, biographical and ocek*ast.ca] 

,1<H ?i great varioty of articles on acicn- the United Presbyterian Church, the nature. In temperament, ge V» 
tlfii' subjects “hquid air" and its appli- proposals are to be sent down to the Pres- literary tastes Mr. Rcid. lik . 
aLn to^tiral pinpc*», not being bytories and sessions, with a similar pro- loch, has certain resemblance* to Dr- 
" P TfLkreviawa and frag- vision for decisive action on the part of Boyd. Either rf appointed would no 
mentaof science are ^nrae up to dato. the Synod of 1900. ^ doubt worthily fill the nmque vacancy.
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He was reviled He did not answer in a 
similar spirit, but uttered a calm protest: 
“If I have spoken evil, bear witness of 
the evil; if well, why smitest :'iou me?” 
Such argument could not be answered, 
but He could be bound and driven about 
from one pretended judge to another, 
and so by harsh stages accomplish tho 
sorrowful way that led to the Cross,

with lrn Lord now lu* „ot strength to f Petor came in 8 n,ra
stand up and Nty: "1 know Him and , f ‘ carelee9»<*« or premmptmn: 
love Him.” We must remember that it ‘‘ ^"f6 fy “nd ,ed
i- precisely i;i the hour o. weakness that of Jesus came
temptations come, and that we ought i to(th.e FatL,pp9 "ill,
not to ntsh into the exposed position “ j U « carr.V">g out of a wor« that no 
without counting the cost. WhcnTe are T ««oomplisb; hence lie
lonely and cold, and the Master soeans Z!1 Z if”' « 8p °/ " prov°r

ro~e h m.... £££* '«"« 5* ™ s’ M a Æ&ïlrs
• Professions, and m uns hurst of decisively done, then conscience awoke fl ?Un’ ™dured ,he Cross, despisingtiSyscMKS tfs&r48-

!::r -w- - —— „ ,
hnrnm weakness and shame, which is M-bile Peter W1LS 8llffertog , g,,,,
M wo s^dWe Peto d"f"jlt- was standingIs «üfststars£ “ “ “■**
iTJW SZl 'T... -u*M-l.3r*41»changeful impulsivcm* and blunt ^hhTTht f”1’ t 
outspokenness. Them is nothing L Z ? rokmn mockery »
Stiffly official or artificial about Pu Z dugg,'d, 9toP8Lttnd
him; he is the fisherman from GaUTee, f‘T, garUod *?•** “* Hlf u?ch>"6-
without airs or affectation. He received ,, ^ “f8 ‘s ' ln‘id> PreJud8ed- Ü*V
in thp i,;a „ «««» ,1 * . llcl such circuui»uincc8 we marvel at the
commendation and the severest P^uuce. dig,,ity- but 1Ie
nation that was ever meted out by 2 ‘‘m * «° thru'fy a «onffm mni 
faster to any disciple; he reached the r “0t ^ llti strL'“«th 1,1 Wld heights of rupture Lid he touched tl,v “l |V‘Un,r"Proaeheti. He is

depths of despair, ft is not our bud ZZl M 25 °‘“ Nto criticise him in a censorious spi- T"T 11.Uf1,.ad to dl
lit, hut rather to learn the lesson con- lle,lmd aught m thu tcmPe Procmets,
ceming tho dangers which hes.it the im- T, m ,the 6)'Uaguguc- clu>08,,« ti™ T, . , , u_
pulsive temperumont. in this ease IV pllT“ ^ “f* Ta U>lCün«r^ T^ere P®^ 00 word. tbe ^ 
ter lounged into temptation; he did not ^ ^ ga,llel:mg ^P1” ™ ““ aj*1I1g,°f
go boldly forward like "that other dis- t”1 a. ^rot conspiracy. He had only cunosity like the word secret.” The
ciple,” but he followed afar off “to S.L tfP “‘T y ^ ,lLem‘U,B tratlu tCXt tm:he6,that a.yroat 660,61 “ “ thp 
What the cud would be,” and thus ho ¥e ^ taught in public. \\ hy then possession of certain pemons. This se-
found himself in strange company; and #i,U,Uld th*f. ^ Ul.m, b> brUt6.,furc6 ^ not. forb,d<leI1 to ^
as he moved about in a reethes mimer d, f “f li™' bouU(i- btil6r6 a tnbuual °f> but m. $”werleet » ““P^-
that awakened suspicion he laid himself ‘f**1 U°T ? f° ’ n ^
open to the attacks of the enemy. Step “ not bu ^ “ TT ^ f’ ^ Th” pnïÜege!
by step he went down; one demial fol- J,hOTe w“ Pmbabl)r. M 1,16 keeQ^ «"“«ted with this fear are many and

£5 SST-5î2ratL“ ST^T STU’S Zg ïïS-ïi X«mJbnuKe the Me,.,. WhM «PO Ihe llighSnert would h.,, W I l,t tholye] ate up.,,
Peter’s fall -was v, ry ereat■ it was L g,lven ,we cannot t?11. but this we know, them that fear Him. The angel of the 
black sin a trains! i„™ ’ ‘ that the reply which was given was of hand encampeth round about them thatiu 1ZiTZ JZ\Z\ ' aTJF ti‘° ki,ld tJ'at 1166 cftc- bin substitut ^rhim. The secret of the Lord is with 
once his conscience was . {. ' /' '"! ed when argument was lacking, a brutal them that feai Him. What is the secret?we may ^reaLe ah" ,i l'"'' bluw' ^''*6 z«-Jous p.rtizaiif ptohahly No simple term can set forth its full 
u rally he drifted into n rl!! htfV ni- seeking to curry favor with his Miperiore, moaning. It covers large ground and is 
tion and then into n HoL- f 1 r -P061 struck Johus a violent blow with his many-sided. We may with advantage 
He who a little whilo hT^0 ” n "r"*' fiet> or with a stick, charging Him with la7 ourselves out reverently to enquire 
einœrdv — <l^poct towards the high dignitary, what are the items that constitute this
----------~ ngneas .0 dio A brave way to teach politeness to the ^reat 8ecret-
•International Sunday Relioo) Lesfu,n for May ^cn^° prisoner. But coarse as sucl^ *• IT 18 THE SECRET OF SPIRITUAL 

John xviii »16"27* Golden Text.— treatment was, it only showed that tha insight.
cei4d“nm na.”tojZ Ml"" ÛW" H^dTUlIdIraCtito ^ °7, t6ach:',K: r1,1 acaTCf,7 n6cd be said that insight

He did not return blow for blow; when is the power to read between the lines—

Cbc Quiet hour
For Dominion Presbyterian.

Jesu* Before the High Priest.*

In this lesson we have two subjects. 
Lord before the High Priest ( 1V-24) 

and the faithlessnuss of Peter (lo-li, 
and 25-27). 'ihe one is an example of 
calm strength, and the other a picture 
of feverish weakness.

our

Path of Life. ‘

Every aoul has aspirations 
Still unsatisfied;

Memories that waJte vibrations 
Of the heart In quick pulsations 

At the gift denied.
We .are better for the longing,

Stionger for the pain;
Souls at ease are nature wronging 
Through the harrowed soil 

Seeds In sun and rain.

Broken measures find completeness 
In the perfect whole;

but day in lieetness;
Richer in all strength and sweetness 

Grows the striving soul.

!• Spiritual Insight.
By B.B.

Ps ; xxv.,14. “ The Secret of the Lord is
with them that fear Him."

thronging

Life Is

ness

JL
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to go beneath the surface and find out merciless it* workings. Apart irom ing into thé inmost heart of the Bible, 
what lies there; to pass from the shell the grace of spiritual insight, tin? In the Book the spiritual element is 
to the kernel; to look into the heart and thought that is apt to be suggested by the paramount element—hence what aq 
soul of things. To those who have not the movements of Providence is that of artistic eye is to art, a scientific eye to 
this power — how small and meaning- . kingless throne, a fatherless world— science, a philosophic eye to philosophy, 
lees the world is—for having eyes, they all mere chance work, bewildering and a spritual eye is to the BiUe.IIe who 
see not, neither do they understand. maddening in the extreme. How wide- fears the Lord has this eye, and he has it 

You show them in early spring a ty different the view which spiritual in- just in proportion to the degree in which 
snow drop. Tv thorn it is simply a little sight gives. It sees that clouds and he fears the Lord, 
flower, nothing more. They can speak darkness are round about the throne; 
eloquently of its coloring, its structure, but not less distinctly that justice and of the Bible. He comes vO the Book, 
etc., nevertheless, they sec nothing but judgment are the basis of the throne; not as a cavilling, captious critic, but as 
a flower, whe.eas a snow drop is a little that through the ages a ceaseless pur- a seeker after truth—a learner—steep- 
prophet, proclaiming unmistakably that pc*o runs, and that this purpose is di- ed in the spirit of reverence and teacii- 
the winter is passing away, and that the vinely beneficent. ablcncss. Ilis prayer, uttered or unex
time of the singing of birds is at hand. In the great upheavals and over- Presseid, is “open Thou mine eyes that T 

You show them a fossil. Lt is to throwings that are taking place, and may 860 wondrous things out of Thy 
them only a stone; pj a matter of fact, that disquiet and distress timid spirits, Hw.’ His prayer is heard, and so 
luowever, it is a hk orian telling, in its it sees the comings of Christ; prépara- wkat mere eye power cannot see, nor 
own way, a wondrous tale of days long tiens for the establishment of His kingu mere ear-power hear, nor imagination- 
since gone by. You speak of an angel dom far and wide. It has a special fac- P°wer reach, is revealed to him by the 
in the house. They incredulously ask ulty for interpreting what is hid from 9pirit of God, who searcheth all th 'gs, 
wliere, little thinking that reference is the wise and prudenu Referring to even th» d°ep things of God, and who h 
made to a devoted wife and mother, or this matter, one of the poets of the a living? acting, reveal1 ng spirit,
to a child in whom is developed the truq Christian sanctuary expresses himself through whose teaching it may he 
child spirit in all its strength aaid beauty thus: given to the humblest God-fearng maq

You point out to them a tine oppor- A to see a larger meaning, a deeper gig;
tunity, and urge them to seize it, but w, 1 1V8T Ie’.1 emm nificanee in the words of Holy Prophet?thoyLmot Zk “? 4^“ a- they thorn,dves^v.

To deal rwith such pensons involves And Bliining through all mysteries." ls “ not slnce we began to tear tb<;
a heavy strain upon patience. Ho<w _ Lord th/it we have found out the secret
wide the gulf that separates them from mercy still in everything.” Ah, that is in the Bible, as well as the secret
these who are gifted with the power of 966 8ain in l068) the elements of joy of understanding it? t
insight ! How instructive it is to listen sorrow. I o see love in the burdens, Before then we may have been charm-
to their reading of character 1 Where crooks and crosses of life. What a ed by the vivid pictures given of 
the uiulisccnÜLg see nothing but a rough blessed power this! It is the power of Patriarchal times, deeply moved by the 
and repulsive exterior, they, looking be- spiritual insight one of the secrets of tender pathos of the Psalms and of 
neath the surface, find a royal nature. tbe Lord with them that fear Him a Isaiah; greatly interested in the fourfold 
or at least the possibilities thereof. *'ruc prophetic power. portraiture of the life-sayings and do-
Where the undisoeming see nothing 3rd. in relation to the bible, more jugs of our Lord; nevertheless we werq 
but a nature hopelessly wrecked and especially. in the outer court of the Bible temple,
ruined, they discover a son or a daughter it is quite possible to have a largq ^ow W€ are *n tke inmost sanctuary, 
of Abraham. knowledge of the Bible without spiritual TB<x.>k is to us a new Bojk, pregnant

To them the cutward is not all; they insight. We may be able to describe the Wlth spiritual meanings; rich in green 
remember the inward, and act accord- lands mentioned therein with ease amj Pastu.ree and stilling waters, because 
ingiy. accuracy; we may be familiar with Fast- 0Jare ^1C secret of the Lord with them

In the commercial world what a valu- ern mannere and customs; we may be that fear Him—the secret of spiritual
able power is that of commercial insight in a position to discuss intelligent!v thq ir.sight. . i
In the political wx. Id, political insight, doctrines propounded, and yet find that li is to thia our ^ refcre wheu He
In the scientific world, scientific insight, the Book is to us a sealed Book—sealed ^y81 ^ thank Thee, O Father, Lord of
The noblest and best of all is spiritual as ^ the knowledge and appreciation *favon ^d earth, that Thou hast hi^ 
insight of what jg truyyt and best in it are con, ihin& irom *h® ^ prudent,

This may be looked at in a threefold cemed. The reason of this mav he and aa8t roveakd them unto babes.” 
aspect 8tatod jn a variety of ways. Paul states , Tt “ to *** ®ecret ako that John rc-

lst. In relation to nature. 2nd. it thus: “The natural man reoeiveth fere wbm he Ye liavc m unction
Providence. 3rd. In relation to the not the things of God, for they aro fr?m Holy One, and ye know all 
Bible, more especially. foolishness to him; neither can he know Again. We know that thq

1st. in relation to nature. them.” Neither can he know them; he 8011 of God ia come, } nd hath given us
an understanding that we may know 
Him that is true.”

Look at him as a reader and student

Viewed from the standpoint of spir- lacks the necessary organ, “for they arç 
itual insight, nature has a meaning and spiritually discerned—“spiritually dis
uses which it cannot otherwise have, cerned.” It follows them that the se- . , .
Then sun, moon and stare; sunshine cret of understanding the Bible lies not . , taeire 18 tke 8ecret of spiritual in-
and cloud; mourn tains and valleys; hi mere scholarship. Thank God for S18ut- 
oceans, rivers, rippling, singing brooks; scholarship; its fruits are rich and pre- 
trees and flowers, are symbols or figures cious. There are matters in the Bible 
of great spiritual realities. Then naturf which scholars alone are competent tq 
Ixvomes a school of high moral and deal with. All honor to the men whq 
spiritual culture. Then nature is 
itablc temple of God.

2nd. in relation to

Blessed are they who fear the Lord.

Seize hold of God’s hand, and look 
full in the face of his creation, and there 
is nothing he will not enable you to 
achieve.—Ruskin.so thoughtfully and patiently have laid 

themselves out to deal with the 13 mat,-
a ver-

+__ We ordinarily first bring our own
. , providence. needs to God in prayer. The Master re-

Apart from the grace of spiritual in- . lhey have rendered, and are render- V€raes the order. Firet thy name, thy 
mgbj, what a chaos Providence seems in£> splendid service. All this, how- kingdom, thy will ; then give us, forgive 
to be; how haphazard, purposeless and over> 18 a vei7 different thing from see- W) deliver us.—Rev. Andrew Murray.

L j■
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Retiming the Power.

W on i lecturer on electricity wants 
to allow an example of the human body 
surcharged with fire, he placée a per 
son on a stool with glass legs, ihe glass 
serves to isolate him from the earth, lie
ra1 use it will not conduct th< fire—the 
electric fir'd. Were it not for this, 
however much might be poured into hia 
frame, it would be carried away by the 
earth; but when thus isolated from it, 
he retains all that enters him.

If thou, then, wouldst have thy soul 
A man like that would not have stay- surcharged with the fire of God, so that 

ed in the Sanhedrin three years; ho those who come nigh to thee shall feel 
would have smashed up every Sanhedrin some mysterious influence proceeding 
ou earth. Four walls cannot contiin the out from thee, thou must draw nigh to 
influence of a man who is full of the the source of that fire. Enter into thv 
Holy Ghost and power. “Rivers of liv- closet, and shut to thy door, and there, 
ing water!” Think of the rivers that isolated, “before the throne,” await thé 
flowed from C. 11. Spurgeon and George baptism. Then the fire shall fill thee, 

* er when thou com est forth, holy power
Let us pray for this power. The dis- will attend thee, and thou shaft labor 

ciplos were told to wait ten days, but not in thine own strength, but “with 
thank God! we don’t have to wait now, the demonstration of the Spirit, and 
because the Holy Spirit is hire. with power Rev. William Arthur.

Ihe power of the Holy uhost is the 
one thing that can save the church and . 
save our country. We need more preach
ing in this power, not in t;ie power of 
human eloquence and meral gifrs. Wo The Father gives the Holy Spirit to 
need more singing in he power, the way them that ask HLn, not least, but most, 
that the Le\ it as were singing when the when they a*k for others.—Rev. An- 
Shekinah came and filled the temple of drew Murray
Solomon. Many a church has lost pow- In the servict of the gospel there is a 
er because of an ungodly choir, or a place and a call for the best talents a 
choir that sings in an unknown tongue, man can bring—learning, eloquence, 
lathers and mothers need power to live common sense, devotion,—but on none 
aright, and teach their children the ways of these dwell» the power to cleave hard 

righteousness. hearts, to soften stubborn wills, to
I wish we were all dead in earnest, awaken dead souls. Only God can reach 

\V hat does a hungry man want i Money? and save His own spirit in man. He 
No. Fame? No. Good clotues? No. must be in and behind both messenger 
He wants food. What does a thirsty and message—Rev. Charles A. Berry, 
man want? Stocks and bonds? No; he D.D.
wants water. When we really hunger Where there is little practical out- 
nnd thirst for Holy Ghost power, nothing come in the life, there has been but lit- 
else will satisfy us. tie incoming of the Spirit into the heart.

God has commanded us to be filled Outflow and inflow will always oorres- 
with the Holy Ghost, We have His pond.—Rev. James M. Campbell, 
promise that lie will pour water on him Natural religion depends on the ener- 
tliat is thirsty. Claim that promise now gy of the flesh. Supernatural religion 
ir. faith, fulfil the condition? laid down depends on the energy of the Spirit of 
in the Word, and God will not dis- God, which comes down from above. It 
appoint you.—Christian Endeavor L= quite possible to be perfectly right m 
World. the forms of our service, and yet desti

tute of divine power.—Rev. George f. 
Pentecost, D.D.

Monday, May 15 —Promised by prophets Our SUCCœs in all Christian Work,
by Luk, CllriBtian, work> * measured by <ror pm- 

24i..49,"53 , session of spiritual power. But we must
ZT'ïiï-A'l '7~The ,ndu,,neB‘ 04 depend for our succesn on uer feel- 
ritThjohnai4 ^fiayi6'8 r?nhe work of the Sp1 wc ^lave spiritual power. We

Friday, May ik—Oui.ird by the Spirit. Acta ought to feel our need of that power and

ÏLT ÏÏ ir„XS
er. ' Aeto'i“*s. n-Tovtc- The »*“ of t10”" out as ours.—The Sunday f hool Times.

Our young people !

A Meeting to Pray for Larger Things.
Topic for May 21 : ** The Gift of Power.” Act» •*., 1-8.

** That the excellency of Ihe power may be of God."

44 With Power.”

By D. L. Moody.

1

The late Dr. Gordon, of Boston, once 
said at Northficld that as you walk up 
the thoroughfares of our great cities y >u 
often see the sign, “This store to let, 
with or without power.”

Back in the building somewhere there 
is an engine, and if a mai wants to man
ufacture he can hiich on to the power;
if not, he can hire the store without
power.

Dr. Gordon thought it would he a 
good thing to ask a man who wants to 
join the church if he wants to be a mem
ber “with or without i>ower.” If he 
said, “Without power,” we could hon
estly say, “We have plenty of that Id id 
already.”

What the church needs to-dav is more 
members with power. “Herein is my 
Father glorified, that ye bring forth 
much fruit.” 1 have no sympathy with 
the idea of toiling all night and catch
ing nothing. And yet nine tenths cf 
Christian workers, not to speak of 
church-members in general, never think 
of looking to the Holy Ghost for this 
power.

There is a difference between strength 
and power. Goliath had strength; David 
had power.

There is a difference be;ween influ
ence and power. The high priests and 
the Pharisees had influence; Peter and 
the other apostles, after Pentecost, had 
power.

There is a difference between the in
dwelling of the Holy Ghost and His fill 
ing one with power. Every true child of 
God, who has bee n cleansed by the blood 
of Christ, is a temple or dw- liing-place 
of the Holy Ghost. But yet he may not 
have fulness of power.

In the third chapter of John, Nico- 
demus went to Jesus by night to get 
light, and 1 have no doubt he got it; but 
he did not receive it in abundance, or 
he would not have stayed in the Sanhe
drin three years, listening o all the 
mean, cutting things they said of Jesus. 
It took the death of Christ tj bring him 
out manfully and boldly.

In the seventh chapter of John we 
find a different character. That last 
day of the feast Christ stood in the tem
ple, crying, “If any man thirst. let hir-i 
come unto Me and drink, and out of his 
belly shall flow rivers of living water.”

Power for Service.

For Daily Reading.

as

Ht.

The burden of suffering seems a toml>- We hear much said about the necessity 
stone hung about our necks, while in of a revision of the creeds of Christian- 
reality it is only the weight which is ity. The revition of the standards of 
necessary to keep down the diver while life is much more important, and will 
he is hunting for pearls.—Richter. give better résulte.
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«One thing I do,” and that “one thing” used to say, he sometimes, in suchunfor- 
he did with all his might. As a tonate circumstancee, was-to holler 
preacher, controversialist and linguist, He believed in beaten oil for the lamps

------------------ . L soon made his mark, and when, bye of the sanctuary, and, as was hisbeh^
hr. to record the ldden and tragical and b forcod to hl, g^t regret, such was his practice. He was too good 
death of the Rev. D Kellogg, formerly tb h circumstances over which he a scholar and too sensible a man to deal 
pastor of St. James Square congrcga- had * ,,ontro]| to reUlrn to hi8 native any way hut very sparingly in Or,
tion, Toronto, and latterly a missionary oountTy| he C3rried with him the cordial as it is in the original _ tod MSS
under the Presbyterian Church of the gnd affretion 0f the whqle com- ?nd,‘he relative value of various read
United Staten All that is as yet ^th English and native, who, lnKs, he kept for lus own private ex

known is that Dr. Kellogg, while riding whaterer be their individual opinions citations, not for pulpit gymnastics, or 
hie bicycle in the neighborhood of his m re]jgio11s mattere_ had learned to as a cheap arid aomowhatfanast.cway 
home, in the Himalayas, was thrown . Dr Kellogg’s singleness and of securing credit for profundity, or for
over a precipice and killed, though oven ai^jty of character, his sensitive, I"™? .vl!J,avb'e Jd^^he hunCTV
that is not quite certain. high-hearted integrity, his genuine, nn- truthed it in love and the gry

Till further particulars are known ,t douanes», hi, wealth of looked up and were well fed.
would be in vain to speculate as to how ,pflrning and hia singularly unassertive, It is too soon to estimate at ite fill 
the accident occurred. It is to be 'eai- a1,„pprvadinc modcstv and genuine hum v.aIue 1,19 work in India during the 
ed, however, that his incisant and ox- ' , h^nend life 81,1 year8' H,L g?T hlm v *
acting labors, combined with the well- h1pn<M .. 1 ' work with all h,s heart. All he was
known influences of the rarefied atmos- what he had been in India he eon- and all he had he laid ungrudgingly on 
phere in those high altitudes, had, as ^ ^ to on his return to America, Gods altar. His special work of rans-
some of his friends have some time d ; b pv„rin.owjug power and gra- '«ting was notJhe only one m which 
feared, been acting injuriously upon the “iWum, as thTyears £u*ed by. As }« engaged. His 
heart, and that some little extra exer- r and in Pittsburg, he lr'.,'m!apd ,an!1 thpy WPS,al ay" ^ ,
tion had at the time brought matters to d hosts of friends. That he had his "ith l°7fu' alacrity. Wherever or 
a crisis, making him lose, if not his con- £££ maT go without saving, for was to be done, whether among Euro 
sciousnees, at least control over his Atb(,ninm have not been the only people peans or natives, he was always ready 
wheel, and in this way had precipitated w>f| bave hatw, to hear merit contin- ^i, is to befe”

cases not a few. far beyond it.

The Late Rev. Dr. S. H. Kellogg:.
By Rev. Wm. Inglis.

sorrow thait we

the catastrophe. uallv praised. It is a thing of perennial 
for the unconscious great- 

con-

SBl iff SI US
that he was the cleverest graduate that aecomit of hi» news on the _ friends in Pittsburg and elsewhere have
ever left that institution. While mak- mg. We can weII e mve ■'■ for some time past been busying them
ing certain departments specially his was the case. r. e o ' selves about raising sufficient money to
own, Dr. Kellogg intermeddled with all hecn right orhemav have cen .. endow a chair in Princeton for “Com 
knowledge, and that not in a vaguely on that, snbmet. but this cari hr aaidtin aüve religionfl,” on condition that Dr.
superficial or merely amateur fashion. all tmthfnlnrc, that, while -i Kellogg should have been the first in-

An incident which occurred on his hesitated to state bis -news fully ami cumben(. TbiS; it 9eemaj has just been 
first voyage to India, and which he frankly on that » all other quro aDeoeefully aocompli3hed to the extent 
never afterwards referred to even among tiona. be did so with the meekn^s |100 000. But the man for whose
hie most intimate friends, may illus- wisdom and with that modcstv and gen- and btnefit ft was intended has
trate this. In mid-ooean all the per tiennes which, while not calculated or ^ called tQ hlgber æ„\cei ami a still 
sons charged with the navigation of the intended to disarm criticism, migh n niopo honorable piaoe. Friends looked 
ship either died or were disabled, and least, have saved him from nerson.il forward to big doing much, and perhaps 
the young missionary waa found to he abuse and from odions imputations, ai ^ work after b;3 return. The all 
the only one left on board capable of if heresv lurked in his sunniest state- ^ Dia r baa ordered it otlierwise. 
filling the gap and bringing the ship monts, and dishonostv peeped nut from And -n tbg midgt 0f au the heartfelt 
and cargo safely to land. This he did hi« gentlest, most subtle, and even most ^ ^ hL) fcad and eudden removal, 
as a mere matter of oonrse, though many metmhvsieal arguments and discussions ^ q{ rU the wide extended sympathy 
might have thought it in no way de- Those, at anv rate, who waited most ^ bia bereaved and mourning family, 
rogatory to their scholarship had their regulnrlv on his ministrv in Toronto will thoge whc bave admired and loved and 
studies in “navigation” and their practice he the readiest to declare that in all hi= nQW lament him most, will be the read 
in “taking observations” been either too teaching there was nniformlv displayed to endoree fhe words which were sc 
imperfect or “too rusty" to justify them a cautions conservatism which was on freqUently upon his own lips: “Give 
in thinking for a moment of taking upon thodox to the core fin the estimation of providence time, and all will come out 
them such a task or incurring anything some perhaps too orthodox), combined • bt_» 
like such a heavy responsibility. with a generous liberality of mew, and

... a tender charitableness even on eon- The late Mr. Thomas Ellis, M.P., waa
On the completion of his literary and troverted points which commanded the destined for the Welsh Cal vims tic 

theological comae, Dr. Kellogg offered mo»l nffectionote respect even when in (Presbyterian) pulpit, and after his val
ide services as a missionary to India, and ^^e fpw pasp. might not carry home dage gdhooldays were over he began the 
was cordially accepted and welcomed abmbite conviction and unreserved as- bigbpr education at Bala Theological 
by the United States Presbyterian gPny hfere declamation and what with College, and carried it on at Aberyst- 
Board. The same enthusiastic energy manv paMW fnr eloquence were quite wytb put he afterwards went to Ox- 
and devout single-heartedness which fnrpiam to Dr. Kellogg’s temperament where he had a distinguished can
had been characteristic of his student nTld faute. He never came to the pnl- lnd bf8 heart seems to have turned
days were carried into hia life as a mis- p;t; unprepared, and therefore was never ’ political life, 
sionary, He oould truly s*y with Paul, tempted—as good old Lyman Beechei

occurrence
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‘'When we think of wihat these In
dians were in 1866 and then raid the 
report from the Mistawasis, our hearts 
are filled with gratitude to our Heaven- 

father for all tha ; has been accom
plished.

“We have now twenty-one mimions in 
the Northwest and British Columbia, 
there are several industrial and board- 

ened through the serious illness of some lng aeh<”*s> v ‘i * about 300 children 
of its members, two of whom, Miss ^r> enrolled ; and five day schools with
Chase and Miss Ptolemv, were finally ’ pur , ’J he number of communi-

The 23rd annual convention of the compelled to return to Canada, as the 18 a,l»ut 300.
IV. F. M. S. of the Presbyterian Church doctors gave them no hope of restera- , ! hc8e P0V<‘ an adequate idea
in Canada, Western Division, ojiened in tion to health while exposed to the trv- ,, ï’e w, °one’ 88 there are many, no 
Knox Church, Woodstock, on the after ing climate of India. Wo have cause 2° • w*l° have a«®pted Christ as their 

of Tuesday, 2nd inst. Delegatee for deepest gratitude that the precious aVMmri "no have not yet tho courage
in large numbere from all over the pro- lives of our missionaries were spared, t0 iT0* *jlelr convictions openly.”
vince were present at the opening ses- and that the sick ones have in some mea- 1 ”e ‘s the list of misaic._
si°n- sure been restored to health. Miss Don- !!''!™gT,r , Northwest Indians: Misea-

The first hour of the session, which gan, whose name is still on our list of -® Waato Reserve (Prince
was presided over by the president, Mrs. missionaries, haa improved in health, p- , ’ ™£lna School, Musoowpetung, 
McLaren, of Toronto, was devoted to de- but not enough to warrant her return tj°j T , l3<llla^1’ P‘'e Hills School, 
votional exercises, in which the coming to India this fall. No appointments p'°",nl Crowstand, Birtle School, 
missionary congress in New York was were made to onr Indian missions last m , " 1 9!tana^p’ Rolling River, Por- 
made the subject of special prayer. A year, and tne caii for more workers is tt8® ■ PraE?.e’ Pipestone, Lizard Point, 
thoughtful and carefully prepared Bi- now most urgent. Six of our Central 1,."™'’°'’° wlills. Mouse Mountain, Long 
hie reading was conducted by Mrs. India staff are at. home—three on regn- ai.l\ British Columbia work is 
(Rev.) McDonald, of Glenarm. lar furlough, and three on account of n‘r_, ,OIL -v *• society at Albemi,

The reports from 29 Presbyterial so- ill-health.” DodgeFs Cove, Ucluclut and Ahousaht.
deties were read by the secretaries of the The five centres of the Society’s work »u „ Grant, the Home Secretary, ga-
different organizations. Three, with a in Central India are Indore ' Mhow thf™d lnto her report the history of the
few exceptions, were of a highly en- Neemuch, Ujjain, and Dhar. Of these! jp" u"' miS8ion l»"*- auxiliaries
couraging nature, telling of increased reports were presented of the various «ti "’fbyterial societies for the year,
memherehip and contributions and grow- medical, educational and evangelistic 1 is advance in contributions, but
infUnfT^t - •*«"<**- The Woman’s Hoenital and in membership." By

lhe folloxvmg synopsis of reporte of tho Girls’ Boarding School at Indore F_ good hand of our Lord upon us, we 
officers makes interesting reading:— are large and well established institn- t-k®»™11™ progress—a larger con-

The report of Mrs. Playfair, Seere- tiens. and the work carried on is tho- ,fmn,lr”1 a 8,1ffht].y increased member- 
tary of the Board of Management, told wuph and of a high grade. The various i!_lp ani a-Proportionately greater mun- 
something of the work done during the schools remort an encouraging vear, and , F attendln& the monthly meetings 
past year. Forty-two regular meetings the missionaries of the Society at ail the <mt **'ve *lavo made a”™6 advance.” 
were held, and eighteen of th= executive, centres find joy even in discouragements, n v ®9fe;un^®r>. which reports as a 
A large amount of correspondence was and are working away patient.lv and "T ' ‘r,a “"dety for the first time, 
received from missiomries as well as faithfully, believing that the seed now aWldS ”r <‘XOf,°!*"1Sly encouraging re- 
from home auxiliaries, and the work of being sown in tears will take root and ?'”1' "wo auxiliaries have been added 
the Ewart Training Home was supervit- some day be reaped with rejoicing during the year; those formerly organ-
f- iJZ T,U!sday morninK meetings are The reports from Formosa were not ih« "?“ned: an<1 the mlK)rt8 »f allfaithfully attended and the care vith received at the time of the meeting but branches show earnest, faithful 
which the detail* of the work are attend- those frem Honan are full and interest ^ E'ght ?lt!er Pmal,ytcrials have 
ed to IB one of the secrets of the success ing. Work in China seems to be vnrv "if” 8°‘ leb1e witllo,lt having lost
of the work of the society. encouraging: MisaMcTndosh Mire Dow ZL * in “j!*”* S<™Mrs. Shortreed’s report, as Foreign Mrs. Goforth Mire Pvke and W l' |u‘le "■maiocd stahonary (in some cao-s 
Secretary, covens the work carried on in lacp, two of whom. Miss'Dow and Miss" ^««usc there is little or no room for ex- 
India, China and Formosa. There arc Wallace, are medical workers form i whl ® Üle °theT e,even have
twenty-six lady missionaries, none of strong staff. each lost one or more, two Presbytoriali
whom are wives of missionaries, on the Mro o , , _ having eatih been obliged to drop five
Central India staff; in Honan there are workin the North?*““7, hîtî ïanie? fT their lü,to’ Ninetp™ ton, of whom six are missionaries’ wives, «h , ILS an<1 Br,t“h 90'" bytenal S«-.etiee have increased their 
and in Formosa the list contains only the rnmrtth n ml. fn”"?g,Tng fo-tobubona, the greatest advance be-
names of the wives of the two mission- diatfas a doZl il °f ^ ^ |ng “ ?lenKan7, which is nearly three 
ânes, Mrs. G. L. Mao.kay and Mrs. W ™ZL doomed "ml dying race would hundred dollars larger than last year,
Gauld. Of the India staff four, including ILt™ p"Tarrd to h®«r. She said: though in proportion to numbers West-
Mrs. Wilkie, are at present in Canada fTl JL^y-three yeans have elapsed sinoe imiwter shows the greatest gain.,, Aux- 
on furlough and throe on sick leave fhP Ke^' ^isheit, our first mission- Varies seem to be growing more inter-

Of the work in India the report save- I"diaJ,e’W»” his work on the <*tod and oi-tive year by year. Mem-
“Tho reports now before us have in . , Safhatehewan, which he «a* are becoming more and more will-

tkem few new or striking features hut ea7l<” for<‘,1lrht .vears, with great zeal jn8 to undertake their share of prepar- 
are full of interesting facts concerning • ™deT manv difficulties and m/ for, and engaging in the exercises
the work which indicate divine guidance PJ"IV , nfl' ,and nPP«""tion from °f. the monthly meetings. “Many mis-
and oversight, also muoli soIMenvimr th<,6e,™r whom he labored. He was not sll>n bands report increased interest, 
labor on the part of our missionm-h» pprm,6,ed to we the reenlts of his labors; more systematic instruction, and greater 
The Central India staff was much wlk T"7 °f °"r sl,ow th"* the enthusiasm ”

aeod then sown is bringing forth fruit, lhe following summary of Home

ttlorld of missions
MEETING OF W.F.M. SOCIETY. 

Gratifying Reports From all Quarters.
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»

We had an Xmas entertainment on 
January 6th. The W. F. M. S. of 
Ebume, B.C., kindly sent a bale of 
clothing.

Coast Work in British Columbia.Work for the year was given by the 
Home Secretary:
Preebyterial Societies ............ *...........
New Auxiliaries......................................
New Miasion Bands...............................
Auxiliaries unreported or disbanded 
Mission Bands “ “
To *1 No. of Auxiliaries.......................
Total No. of Mission Bands.................
Auxiliary Membership........................
Mission Band Membership ...............
Yearly members of General Society. 3, 40
Life members added during the year 
Total No. of life members since or

ganization of Society.............
Scattered Helper, J contribution,,. 

Contributions from all sources...........

Publications. The secretary-treasur
er for publications, Mrs. Telfer, reports 
an increased and encouraging demand 
among young people, especially for de
tailed information regarding particular 
fields, their missionary history and pre
sent condition. The sale of the Foreign 
Missionary Tidings has resulted in 
balance on hand of $518.55, its circula
tion being 16,353. Over 1,200 pamph
lets and manuals have been sold, and 
the use of the mite boxes is growing.

On the afternoon of Wednesday 
prayer was offered for the Queen and 
Empire, and excellent m" «ion ary ad
dresses were delivered by M . Agnes 
Turnbull, M.D., Neemuch; Miss D m 
ecu, Neemuch; Miss Oalder, Mhow; 
Miss McLaren, Birtle; Miss Johnston, 
Albemi, B.C The night’s session wat 
devoted to an address b" Rev. J. Wilkie, 
M.A., of Indore, Rev. Dr. Moore, 
vener of the General Assembly’s Mis
sion Committee, presiding.

The following are the officers elect: 
President, Mrs. Maclaren; vice-presi
dents, Mrs. Mhdennan, Mrs. Hamilton, 
Mrs. G. H. Robinson, Mrs. W. Morti- 

Clark; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Playfair; corresponding secretary, Mrs 
Campbell; home secretary, Mrs. Grant; 
foreign secretary, Mrs. Shortreed ; sec
retary of Indian work in N. W. T. and 
B. C., Mrs. Jeffrey; secretary of interna 
tional conference, Miss J. Caven ; sec
retary of life membership, Miss B. Mc- 
Murchy; treasurer, Miss George; 
tary-treasurer for publications, Mrs. 
Telfer; editor of Tidings, Mrs. MacGil 
livray.

The secretary of the Foreign Mission 
Committee has received the following 
letter from Rev. John W. Russell, for 
which we are glad to make room in this 
column:—

Dear Mr. Mackay: I shall be glad 
when we shall be able to send a teacher

27
18
17
11 The F. M C. would like to hear from 

some young men of the type of Mr. Rus
sell, for work amongst the Indians on 
the west coast. It requires faith and 
consecration, but it is not without hope 
and encouragement and reward.

R. P. Mackay.

19
642

10,695 
7 097

up the coast. One is needed for Noot- 
kfi Sound, where the two trilx*, Neuch- 
laht and Neoachaht, could be und#\- the 
one teacher. These tribes are just above 
Heehquaht, where Father Brabant is sta
tioned. The Indians are lodging for 8 Friendship, at its very best and purest, 
school and a missionary. There is no has limite. At its beginning, it seems to 
school at Ileshquaht. Several of the

66

1,102
1,321

$ 864.74 
$45,513.28 The Limits of Friendship.

have no condition, and to be capable of 
Ifeehquaht Indians want, to send their 0IM]]egs development. In the first flush 
children to Ahousaht. Then there am of newborn iove jt 8cems almost an in- 
the two tribes, Ahatesnht and Neufehat- sult to question its absolute power to 
laht, further up again. One teaeher 
could take these in charge.

meet every demand made upon it. The 
exquisite joy of understanding, and be- 

them is Kvnquaht, where is Father jng understood, is too keen to let 
Sorby. Above them again the Chieklv believe that there may be a terminal line 
sahts, with no missionary, and abovo beyond which we may not pass, 
them the Quatenio Sound Indians fan- Friendship comes as a mystery, form- 
other language) with no teacher. All leas, undefined, without set bounds; and 
want missionaries. it is often a sore experience to discover

The more the Indians come into con- that it. is circumscribed and limite! like 
tact with the, white men, the harder it is everything human. At first, t > speak 
to impress them with the truth. Wq of it as having qualifications was a pro- 
are losing time. No other Church seems fanation, and to find them out came as a 
to come to them. They are practically disillusionment, 
waiting for us. I trust they may not 
wait long.

Abovça
us

Yet the discovery is not all a loss. The 
limitless is also the vague, and it is well 

We are all quite well. The Indians to know the exact terms implied in a re- 
have entirely recovered from the lationship. Of course, we learn through 
measles, though at present there are kv- experience the restrictions on all intim
erai sick with influenza. Ev,:uts have *<7, and if we are wise we learn ta keep 
moved very fast within the last two well within the margin; but many a dia
monds. Recently the tribe decided appointment might have been saved, if

we had understood Che inherent limita-unanimously to proliibi', cards, gam 
bling and whiskey from the reserve, tions of the subject.
The cards were publicly burned by the Human friendship has limits because 
little boys of the village, and speeches the roa^ greatness of man. We 
were made by various Indians at the to° hig to be quite comprehended by 
burning. Since then a few packs of another. There is always something in 
cards have been unearthed, and were unexplauied and unexplored. W e
burned as well. This is over a month do not pven know ourselves, much less 
ago. Since then—and now—there has 6811 another hope to probe into the re- 
been no gambling whatever—the long- °f our being. t
est period ever known in Ahousaht. J . * riondship has a limit, because of the 
am getting them interested in a gym- infinite element in the soul. It is hard 
nasitun, and now expect, within a 
month, to have something to give them 
in the place of their gods which they us to a deeper and richer development of 
have burned. On a recent Sabbath.. our.life- Man’s limitation is God s oo- 
nine young men spoke during service, Cflsion. Only God can fully satisfy the 
voluntarily renouncing evil and seeking hungry heart of man.—-From Essays on 
after truth and right. A deeper inter- Friendship, by Hugh Black, 
est s in evidence at all sen ices.

mer

are

t sec re

to be brought up by a limit along any 
line of life, but it is designed to sendNOTES.

Knox Church, one of the handsomest 
buildings in Ontario, made an ideal 
meeting place fer the two hundred dele
gates present

The delegates gave unstinted praise 
to the good people of Woodstock for 
their lavish hospitality. It was cordial 
and most abundant.

The business of each sederunt 
transacted in a very business-like man
ner. There were no long-winded 
addresses. In this respect the ladies 
showed a good example to their relative* 
of the sterner sex.

In
shor., the Ahousahts are changing, and The Gospel ie an invitation: Come 
are becoming more jnauly in tlicir ap- unto Me.” It is also a command which 
pearanoe, conversation and actions. It niay n°t he disobeyed without the pen
is God’s spirit that is doing this. We alty of disobedience to legitimate au- 
reelize that God’s spirit is working in tbority: To-day, if you will hear His 
realze that God’s sprit is working in voice, harden not your hearts.’ They 
them. They are listening rvorc fully who harden their hearts perish, 
to Christ’s teachings, and we are waiting 
for greater things than we have yet seen.
Opposition is stronger in some quarters, 
but the triumph will be «11 the morq of promise surrounds believers as the air 
glorious. surrounds the globe.—Spurgeon.

was

The Lord’s followers are supposed to 
be mopish and melancholy, but they 
have a thousand sources of joy which 
others know not of.

No one ever wanders where a promise 
does not follow him. An atmosphere

I
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Che Dominion Presbyterian Many will go to greet them on that 
day; many more would go were it 
possible, for Dr. Grogg is a man greatlv 
beloved. Thu Dominion Presbyterian 
joins heartily with the throng of well- 
wishers, and unites in the hope that there 
may be yet much work for Dr. and Mrs. 
Gregg to do together ere the Master 
shall say to them, “Well done.”

A Startling Statement.

Certain figures reported by one of the 
religious papers as having been sul 
mitted at the recent meeting of the To
ronto Presbytery demand more than o 
passing notice. They are taken from 
a summary submitted to the Presbytery 
by its clerk, and compiled from the an
nual returns of congregations. They 
refer to the yeu* 1898, and a comparison 
is instituted between that year and the 
year 1897.

Tt is stated that there are 17,193 com
municants within the Presbytery, and 
that there are only 2,960, all told, re
ported as attending the weekly prayer 
meeting. Taking into account the twq 
facts, that this is but an estimate, and 
is probably a gener » one, and that the 
attendance compr adherents as well 
a= members, the -wing is a deplurablç 

And the «mdance is decreasing, 
less in attendance in 

e previous year.
Ts it so the rush of business will 

not permit men to meet for one hour for 
united prayer on Wednesday evening? 
D it that men do not want to come to the 
prayer meeting, that they find no attrac
tion or. help there? Is it so that the 
multiplicity of organizations—for the 
children, for the young people, for the 
women, for the studious, for the work
ers, for each and every little coterie—has 
robbed the prayer meeting of its 
«trength, turning the one great stream 
into numberless little channels ?

It is proper that a biography of the 
late.Bev. Dr. Cochrane should be forth 
coming. Numbers of people, all 
the Dominion, will like to be possessed 
of a volume recounting the labors and 
depicting the life of one so well known 
and generally beloved, and who for er 
manv years served the Church with 
marked ability. We take pleasure, 

then, in announcing that at the request 
of friends of Dr. Cochrane, the "Rev. 
Dr. Grant (Rnoxonian) has undertaken 
the task, and probably the end of thr 
holiday season will see the manuscript 
in the hands of the printer. 'Hie mem
bers of his Orillia congregation, with 
their usual thoughtfulness and liberal- 
itv, will supplv the pulpit, and give Dr 
Grant all necessary time for the work 
The selection of biographer is most 
suitable, and a readable book mav safelv 
be nwvmieed. Anr of our readers hav
in'? letters of Dr. fVvdirnne’s likelv to hr 
useful should «-end them to Dr. Grant, 
the manse, Orillia. * »

What Good t
"i

In connection with the present aspect 
of the temperance movement, important 
questions have been raised as to the re
lation of sentiment to law, and as tq 
how far it is correct to say that the mere 
fact of a law being on the statute book 
gives it an educating power. I* would 
perhaps be more correct to say that the 
agitation which precedes the enactment 
of a law, and the effort to maintain it 
are educational in their influence. 
Thoughtful men agree that it is woree 
than useless to place a law on the statute 
Liok which it likoly to be a dead letter 
oi to be a matter for wholesale evasion. • 
Such-law-making ic either useless tinker
ing or it is a thing that breeds contempt 
for law. There are, of course, funda
mental laws the observance of which is 
nlnolutely necessary mu only to the well
being, but to the very existence of so
ciety. If reckless men were allowed to 
plunder and slay, or if there was laxity 
in dealing with the ihief and the mur
derer, the very foundations of social or
der would be threatened. But there 
are other lew.- which are much more a 
matter of expediency, and that must bo 
proportioned to public sentiment; to gain 
the law without the public opinion to 
sustain it is like having a machine with
out steam. A lew of this kind, which is 
♦oo far ahead of public sentiment, not 
only does not educate, it may even pro- 

reaetion, which is in proportion 
to the amount of coercion required to 
enforce ,it. Healtbful agitation, ’how
ever doee educate the public conscience, 
and leads many men to think out the 
important questions of civie privilege 
and duty. Though majorities may 
sometimes show a disposition bo tyranni
cal haste and impatience of discussion, 
such agitation implie# the right and 
duty of each individual citizen to can
vass the particular question and farm an 
honest conviction. Without discussing 
the English bishop’s paradoxical state
ment—by the by, he was an Irishman— 
that he would rather see England free 
than sober, we must admit that freedom 
is (wentml to the highest forms of vir
tue, and to the kind of sohrietv that is 
worthy of being prized. Unless a man 
give* his own deep, strong eonviction, 
hifl Opinion is not worth any hing, and 
the vote may be a delusion *.nd a snare. 
No great moral reform can be real and 
lasting Ithat is the result of a mere 
snatch vote, and that represents a mo
ment. of emotion without fighting en
ergy and staving power. Some of un 
may be disposed to be too critical and to 
spend our strength balancing Iconflicting 
probabilities when we should be strikinsr 
a strong bl<«v for righteousness, but that 
which pertains to the life of the nation, 
and is not merely for to-dav or to-mor
row. demands our most earnest thought.

A great question of social life is of ne
cessity complex. Such a question is

AT 2S1 Sf JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

TERMS
$1.50 p«r Year, in \dvanc«

IThe Mount Royal Publishing Co.,
C. Blackett Robinson, Manage*

ISaturday, May 13th, 1899.

The Dominion Presbyterian is seeking 
a reliable agent in every town and 
township in Canada. Persons hav
ing a little leisure will find it worth 
while to communicate with the 
Manager of The Dominion Presby
terian Subscription Department. 
Address :
Montreal.

232 St. James St.,

A Christian Father,

He did not live in the early centuries. 
He lives to-day, and we hope he may see 
the twentieth century well on its way 
before he is called from ua to highef 
service. The Canadian Church is im
mensely richer because she has in her 
ministry such men as Dr. Gregg. He 
has passed the four score limit, and looks 
back through a long vista of years, every 
one of which has been filled with service 
for Christ. He loves as only the well- 
tried servant can love, and it the irre
pressible evidence of that love that 
makes his life so gracious.

He was minister in Cooke’s Church 
before he was called to fill a chair in 
Knox College. He preached again on 
the last Sabbath in April of this year in 
that church, which has now the largest 
auditorium in Toronto. His voice rang 
out clear in every part of it, and one 
might easily forget the four score years’ 
service it has done, were it not for an 
occasional tremor in it. And how rich

one. 
there being 
1898 than

iwas the undertone of spiritual thought 
that one felt as he spoke. Out of a life 
in which the cup had been overflowing 
for many years, a life that grows yearly 
sweeter as that overflow purifies it, hij 
heart spoke out to the hearts of all.

Tt was the communion season. 
Doubtless memories of former com mill

ion seasons when he was minister there 
came hack to him as he spoke. Perhaps 
there rose before him some one, more 
vivid than thu rest, with more meaning 
for him now than it had then. And it 

y he that there came to him a clearer 
anticipation of another feast, of which 

hut faint foreshadowings, 
where there shall he another

ma

these are
presence

visible, and the soul shall look upon TTim 
and he satisfied.

On Wednesdav of this week. Dr. and 
flregg celebrate their golden wed- 

rling hy quietly reeeiring their friend, 
m their own home during the afternoon.

U .......
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Dr. S<- H. Kellogg, and can only be understood by a careful
The ne»9 of the death of the Rev. the author’s peculiar terms and

Err-rSîF. doubt g,Hxl has «une out of the discus- ' * °f « yoar havmg all hut com,- which ^ 9p ifJ " r„"
sion. Wo cannot lielieve otherwise, since P'0**1 thp «"»* "'ork for whll'h went thf auth^f M nhZcXZZ v
it was treated by » tnany oarncet men ZZZïZT™ T ,"'u 'Z' ,hat “ » Wk oMOO p^ hc e™ 
as a matter of prune importance: and b.v many that he would ( ventuallv have nf Aristotle it , Î™?

• tlioiiffh the next step in the legislative cnme to Toronto, and that the Canadian Spencer and ilhrrs ebZ ’lt^*’ 
line may he uncertain, it has been dem- phureh would have had the benefit of Ztetl and startling statom^Z" 'V j 
onstrafed that much work is needed in ,h.19 ra[<i 1*™" to convey the result of , j , "r(“ mad°
the wav of bringing a stronger senti- hl" rlch experience ami study. Few men „ • . .' /f, ! : ' _ Oo'n("de'
ment to bear upon the enfournent of ha™ «“ teaching ftte.nl,y so strongly de- If^iCp^V oZ'T^T 
flic present law So lone- ns wp nm v<)loped as Dr. Kellogg lmd, and his life TT ‘ ^ 1 nee Berkeley and
tent, to wink the eye and shrug the shoul- and 6t,,dv in Tndia won,d he'r<’ P™ bi"’ has bo^^l^^l^ZTi’rtT”"19' 
der 'when laws are broken which are a fm'°m.ost place among the exponetits of trsly of this ghos^ and a^Zw ^ 
rnwnt to guard the weakness of vouth, the «mient ^'gicns of the East. Thp fif^ fZ ”"d "" daH<™-
an<l brace the moral life of society no No defimte information has yet fl< m;n<, |r t’f r j'^T
greet advance can be made. There is T®811^ "S respecting Ins death, other Along* this lin^T

than the announcement that it oeemv.d „T. . . AI°nS /ms line, it tray be
-day life of soeiHy, while he wa, cycling in the Him,levas, of the M&rtJ 

which may he as important as the more ”e ,had donc, *Jood. w»;k «* Vanning not .listininiish between oonminitanev 
brilliant display of these qualities on Scrinturef'itonT^ ITt™"*1l«,ln<? th1 and relativity cannot follow this arg/ 
the roaring battle-field. Them am Jut eh tlVMt" 'T ment antl nndemtand its funda-
many of our small towns where the law ZZ.V, j A,*’ 1 • colleagues ho mollfal ,lw.lrinra jj , 
is persistently broken, and those who ad- has devoted the closing yean of lus l,fe. follow up this distincti» “ 

voeate prohibition are po -érless to dea' “The Philosophy of Scienci.”* °,f.‘ts logical results under the con- 
viith the matter because of the diffienl- ™ ., , TTT , ,., „ „ ditions of complexity which are exhibit-
tv in getting evidence or the Weak now ,. writer of this book bids farewell ed in the various bodies of the uni- 
of the police administration, 'htlzeng „J™ readers in the follow!ig wools: verse considered by scientific men, had

fhe war of philosophy is between better devote his time to metaphysical 
idealists and materialists. The philoso- speculation, where logical distinctions are 

means phy here presented is neither idealism confused, and fine-spun theories of the 
Here is the ”” materialism; I would fain call it the unknown am the substance of philoso- 

not prepared to vote for stricter laws r"'."™/’1'-',of, science.’ The reviewer phy; for scientific men deal with simple 
because they we the diffienltv of en- L" “e i.01’, fe,J impelled to dissent filets, though they may be tangled in re- 
foueing the present system,' and the tr°m 1 . . ‘f’1 >* materialism, and h.tions, while metaphysicians oonfessed-
statement that it would he much easier n,ir own view is that so far as this volume ly deal in speculation about the un
to enforce total prohibition is not eon- ", P ",0WT lv- jt be so known and boldly affirm that realities
vinoing to them. There are many of A ''mrongh discussion of this arc fallacies.” This ia not a fair state-
our towns that leave no toimieraneo so- “'.' ■'Z T? , "'<««- s'"tod1,1 » «pccial nient, and there ia no wit in it.
eieties for men, and no rrgular organiza- eA?’1'- ,l!,lffrtzin<',han *° the pages It ap|iears that all the philosophers
lion to watch this side of the nation’s , t "\JOUrna,; w<!.muet content our- have “reified the void,” and created 
life. What is needed is not, merely a 1 g‘V,"R bri<'d.v °'ir n-a- phoeta until Mr. Powell arose in the
committee for the time of voting hut T « '"K |Ç recognize any such place of all Huso ghosts. He give, os the
the organization all the time for steadv r j’ th“ p,"l«<>pby of eeience,” particle which has five essential eon- 
action on the part of law and aol.emeaa a<loP*"V? «he opinion that the views eomitwits or conetituenta, unity, extnn- 
The influence of tho churches may be P™p9.nn.ded by Mr. Powell are ma- sum. speeil, persiatenoe, and eonseious- 
atrong and healthful, but local and unit- , ■ ,/)?' ,.'raf .°'ir a„- »«. At prisent we cannot discover
od effort is needed to sustain temperance ,1! ? "Z- " cal’ed a «nentist, and the difference oetween this and maton
sentiment and make it both wise and .nÜT1"6 L ., j !la'‘, an interest as mlism, but we hope to be able to devote
energetic in its action. showing what kind of philosophy is pre- a part of our summer holiday to the

aented bv a man who claims to speak in search for so fine a distinction, and if
The May number of the Manitoba K "ame °f Phv,ioal eei«nw. '’"<1 who any of our readers define a similar in 

College Journal will contain approché cfona '"'“T'I ^ mptaPh^>- ''."«•"'"l 'Jiscipline. we recommend to
tive articles of the life and work of the r J'",' Sp!nt' of 1f,he, la>ok mnmds ,hem fnr purpose, “Truth and Er- 
late Dr. King. The chief «>nt, nt« i ll "Î °f wh,at ("a,,p,i the mroganee ror, or the Science of Intellection.”
be as foIlovN• RiiZi , , , of modern science; its title and —------------
Sir J. W. Tavlur; «fork in Toi^to by w"t ^ Pretontio"«- T!rd Kipling is to become an
Rev. Win. Tnglis and Mr A nàwson „ T '* ^"'"a ,n. aMo "lm' JT-D' University, desirous of
M.A.; Western Work, as Principal by cate Tb Wb "'n ^ fh'’ L'rM" a"thor. has decide,!
Rev. Prof. Baird, BD • As Pfoi’reh * Th lKK,k. W,U 8en-e a "«’f"1 to «onfer this degree upon him at the 
man, by Rev. Dr. Robeitaon- As Pit* îllT^f“"bi" UPf’" Wlî,oh /U" ,Tnne «mvoeation. and Mr. Kipling has
zen, by Rev. Dr. Bryce; Personal Men Z ,of, Pb’iheepb.v can exercise their announced himself as pleased to accept 
ones, by Rev. Prof.' Hart BD • Dine ™ T “"T P,"rt9 of !t are Put thlR trihl,m from “Our Ladv of the 
ing Days, by Rev. Charles’ W Gordon P°P"'ar 8ty,e and others are "bstruae, Snows.” It is believed that this is the 

1-rf.l numlier is *“ Truth and Rrmr.or the Science nllntellec- f^/mitorarv degree conferred by any 
placed at 25 cento. tion bv j. w. Powell. The Open Court unavlersity upon a poet of the Anglo-

Publishing Co., Chicago. Saxon race.
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« hat of prohibition, which has been m* 
eently dolxated so earnestly through the 
length and breadth of our land. Many

l
I

room for heroic action and true patriot
ism in the evf

prcpimd to stand by the law and 
weak point of flic whole business. Many 
sec it well carried out 1avalise this 
irritation and sacrifice.

are not

l
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Mrs. Brown’s Way.

The woman who puts to wise and dili
gent use her eyes and eare, will find 
many a fragment which may prove a 
key to unlock here and there a door 
which opens an escape from perplexity 
and worry, to the beet means and ways of 

■ting everyday problems.
Mrs. Brown is my next door neighbor, 

of Atliole, in Scotland, were sovereigns s(,o is the most practical housekeeper 
of Man till 1826, when the island was t|ia, it haa been my fortune to know. My 

Did you ever hear of the Kingdom of purchased by the English crown. own suoeess in household economies I
Maui It is a little island, being about Many ruins of the old time are found owe to her ready, helpful, unfailing ex,- 
thirty miles long and thirteen across, and in Man. There is a ruined cathedral, perience. So much do I value the infor- 
rontaining an area of some one hundred roofless and dilapidated, which (dates mathm I receive from her, that 1 have a 
and forty-five thousand acres. Anciently from the thirteenth century. In its crypt p,|aIlk book into which I record her valu- 
it was called Mona. It is a very inter- the Duchess Elinor, wife of Humphrey, y 1,1,. suggestions. On the outside broad 
eating place, both on account rf its anti- Duke of Gloucester, uncle of Heury the cover, I have in bold lettering, which 1 
quitv and the peculiar wav of its inhabi- Sixth, was imprisoned. Shakespeare, in lmve cut from periodicals, this title: 
tant». Would you not like to learn some- “King Henry the Sixth,” refers to her “Mrs. Brown’s Way.” 
thing of its history? as living in banishment “with Sir John It occurred to me the other day that

were worth re-

CIk Ingknook
A Tiny Kingdom.

tiling of its history? as living in banishment "with Sir John
In the first place, let us look up its Stanley in the Isle of Man.” The prill- the notes from my book 

geographical position. If you will turn cipal castle* arc Castle Rushem, in fitting. 1 trust that the following p le
ft. your map of Great Britain and Ire- Charlestown, the ancient residence of the tieal experimental household hints, by
land, you will see the Isle of Man lying kings of Man, dating probably trom the their very simplicity, may prove as valu- 
gboirt midway between the ports of Bel- twelfth century, and Peel Castle, an an- able to young eager housekeepers, as
ford and Liverpool, iIs rocky coast con- cient stronghold of the Stanleys. The they have done to me.
tinuellv washed by the restless waves of latter castle was the ecenc of Fenella’s One morning I was lamenting thetinuallv washed by the rcetle«t waves of latter castle was the Beene of Fenella’s 
the Irish Sea. Imagine this island be- escape, described in Sir Walter Scott’s difficulty of cutting hot bread, 
intr u Vinndnnv. vnt. for six hundred years “Poveril of the Peak.” “Oh. I mint initiate voning a kingdom; yet for six hundred y ears “Povenl of the 1 oak. “Oh, I mint initiate you to my so
il was so, and its sovereigns bore the title Douglas, the principal town and port, cret,” Mrs. Brown replied, cheerily, “Pip 
of kings of the Isle of Man. was a simple fisliing village net many your knife into healing water, end then

It is said there is no other spot in the years ago, but now it boasts of London the hot bread will yield gracefully.”
world where such diversity of ecenery shops, several ’arge hotels, and three or j]ow simple. I found it even so. 
has been oompr«s*ed into a small space four thousand inhabitants. It is situ- “Your cookies never have the hard 
as the Isle of Man. It is a Liliput.ian «ted on a beautiful bay and lias delight- Iwke mine so often do,” I said with a 
kingdom, from its'miniature, constitution ful walks, notably one through the tinge of discouragement, as I ate one of 
to its tiny livers and waterfalls; from woods to the nunnery grounds and ano- her delicious soft. ones, 
its pigmy mountains to its little villages, thereto Kirke Braddon, where lie both “Yes, indeed they do,” with empha- 
K very thing is abridged. There are seven- Druid and Scandinavian in the grave- gj8> «but I always keep a few crusts of 
tv thousand people upon the island. .vard consecrated by the associations of bread in my ecokic jar, and that keeps 

The island has had a ivmantic history. « thousand years. them eoft” I have never had hard
The “Mona” of the ancient Romans, it Onei curiosity of the island we have cookies since.
passed from the imperial sway and fell re^er^ to is t ie anx ca , w in i j wa^,bod her one morning take her
under the dominion of the Welsh and Jjas no tai , or on y 0 *ner 1 aP° °8y layers from the oven for chocolate cake.
Scottish kings, 'with whom it remained ^<>r one' n ever7 l°’lse p ™)p pr xx ‘ . Previously die had prepared a wet towel 
till the cjose of the ninth century, when 806 ^ne morp ° . l,f8e a2,r?fl9 08 spread upon her table, and upon this she 
i, was conquered ly the Norse sea kings 1™ "" ti‘° J1» trad.- ]ai(,
who held the island as an independent jbe peawitj is that Man,
kingdom for over four hundred veare «“» h»<* o^r felines, ,’"t
Several of th.ee Norse kings of Man. * fashionable to cut thorn off.
notably Olave the Second ami Reginald 6n.f afk‘r a n™lW.(of ?fm'ra,tl‘>n8 ^ 
the First, were prominent characters of «eh disappeared altogether from the p, N j did not
their time, ^"'V1 loJ™‘ XTtre a dieting felidao’with fHnro m unfading success.
.alem and com noted tbransel «^ V mJk„i characteristic*. They do not ac- “Another great thing to know." she
ly after the fashion of knowledge relationship to other eats, and added, “b to place a pan of water in the
rC'1f19' „„ if a oat with a full tail is brought among oven (when baking, and danger of burn-

in 1270, Alexander the Third, M t)]em they will attae-k it ao savagely that ing is obliterated.
Scotland, conquered the .sland and an- has ^ flee for i(8 ]ife Tf howeveI. „ ^ m||,„ |hen, „ who litt|e drwm
nex<sl it to ns onumona. they are taken away as kittens, they soon Their daily strife an angel's theme,
arch, in token of Ins conquest, establish- moro oogmopolitan in their feel- Or that the rod they take ao calm
ed the quaint device of the three legs, . and a| amicably enough with Shall prove in heaven a martyr'a palm."
which Mill constitutes the national em- ^ more ornamental pnssice.-Selected. 
hhnn for the ancient memorial ensign of
the island—a ship in full sail, with the ------------------------- Tire moment that a young crocodile
motto, “Rex Maninae et Insuralum.” If possible, seel your lips in silence I'reaks its shell, it is to all intents and

In 1344, William Montacute, Earl of "hen the storm is rising; shut up yonr purposes as active as it is at ant titnq 
Salisbury, a great English baron, whq anger in your own bosom, and, like fire during its life. It will make straight 
united in his person the rights of the old that wants air and vent, it will soon for the water, even if the water be out of 
Norse kings, was browned king of Man. expire. Angry words often prove a faq sight and a good distance off ; and it wil, 
Subsequently the title passed to the Stan,- to the spark The subjection of our pursue rts prey with eagerness and agtV 
leys, Earls of Derby, who held posses- temper to the control of religion ia a n.v during the first hour of its free exist- 
sion of the island till 1736. The Duke? thing that must be done. ence' .

“Do you know,” she inquired, “that 
laying a tin of cake upon a dampened 
cloth 'when taken out of the oven, will
prevent, the cake from sticking to the 

I .lave found it

!

L



The Sailor Fish. Going to Grandmother. The Right Brain Stimulant.

The Medical Journal refuses to accept 
the superstition that alcohol is any help 
to a tired brain. On the contrary, i{

In the warm waters of the Indian 
Ocean a strange mariner is found that Grandmother loved me, mother, 
has given, rise to many curious talcs 
aim mg tho natives on the coast there
about. They tell of a wonderful sail 
oiteu seen in the calm seasons preceding 
the terrible hurricanes tluu courbe over 
those waters. Not a breath then dis- 
turbs the water, the sea rises and falls When i am awake at night, mother, 
like a vast sheet of glass; suddenly the t AndJy,ni her« calm and still, 

sail appears, glistening with rich pur- Her pet is so very m. 
pie and golden hues, Mill seemingly l‘oes she wonder, as I do often, 
driven along by a mighty wind. On it
comes, quivering and sparkling, as if And lf 1 8hal1 know «randmother, 
bedecked with gems, but only To disap- And “ ‘randmolher “now 
pear as if by magie.

Many travellers had heard with 
belief this strange tale; but one day the 
phantom craft actually appeared to thç 
crew of an Indian steamer, and as it 
pussed by i. nier the stern of the vessel 
tin queer sail was seen to belong to
gigantic sword-fish, now known as the 1 ",u tel1 her of Llly and Ko8,«-

'•'-'-.il w,, r,ea!ly„ne„o, A^H^r moth„
llioiisly developed dorsal fin that was And Geraldine’s golden curls, 
over ten feet high, and was richly ool- How WJiito win go for a soldier, 
ored with blue and irrideeeent tints; And Jttok wU1 a 8a,,or *>«—
H.ul as the fish swam along on or near the AnîTrJLL^irT".‘™<‘"“u'*r. 
surface of the water, this groat fin nat- , know m.7
urally waved to and fro, so that from a 
distance it could easily be mistaken for 
a curious sail.

By Charlotte Jobllng.

When was ever so small;
How I wish she had lived to 

Growing up strong and tall.
For. now I am going to die, mother. 

It seems such a pity, you see.
That 1 shall not know grandmother, 

And grandmother can't know uie.

“The beet possible thing 
do when 'he feels too weak to carry any- 
thing through is to go to bed and sleep 
as long as he can. This is the only re- 
euperation of brain force; boeauso dur
ing sloe]) the brain is in a state of rest, 
in a condition to receive and appropriate 
particles of nutriment from the blood, 
which take the place of those which have 
been consumed by previous lalior, since 
tho very act of thinking bums up solid 
particles, as every turn of the wheel or 
screw of the steamer is the result of con
sumption by fire of the fuel in the fur- 

The supply of consumed brain 
substance can only bo had from the nu
tritive particles in the blood, which were 
obtained from the food eaten previously: 
and the brain is so constituted that it 

best receive and appropriate to itself 
those nutritive particles during the state 
of rest, of quiet, and stillness of sleep, 
Mere stimulants supply nothing in them
selves; they goad the brain, force it to 
a greater consumption of its substance.

a man can

How long the time will be,

I think she'll be very glad, mother, 
To see the Baby agaJn,

And to hear all that I can tell her 
Has happened to us since then.

But I think, withal I she'll be 
As sorry as you will be—

To know I have left you, mother, 
Though grandmother does love me.

nu

ll ace.

can

That grandfather lives with until it is so exhausted that there is not 
power enough left to receive a supply.”

I stood a while ago and looked at a 
drinking funnitoun. A marble angel, 
beautifully sculptured, shod pointing to 
heaven. Then came polished granite 
inscribed with gilt letters and massive 
slain of atone. But I noticed that the 
water name through a small brass pipe, 
and the people drank froi

I’m sure she'll be glad to hear; 
And how we all love him fondly.

Because he's so kind and dear. 
And the beautiful long-tailed 

But, no! not that; for, you see, 
Twas a fall from grandfather's 

The fall that Is kllUng me!

Son to of those fishes attain a length 
of over twenty feet, ami have large 
orescent shaped tails and long, sword 
like snouts, enable of doing great dam
age.

pony—

|H,r>y-

There's heaps and heaps I can tell her 
al. it r. n , When ,hat haM>y home I reaoh;

Hi the .Mediterranean flea a sword; And 1 11 take her a fond, fond kiss, mother, 
hsli is found that also has a high fin, but Wllh a Iovlnff message from each
it dues not equal the great sword-fish of Aml c!o<1, who kn“"'“ a" our i bought., 
the Indian Ocean.—St. Nicholas. wiiT^'m , . .

will help me, I know, for He 
Will know how I love grandmother.

And how grandmother loves

n an iron cup 
attartlwxl to an iron chain. And the 
marlklo angol pointing heavenward 
vould liavc done nobody any good but 
for the brat« pipe and iron cup.

A definition of a backslider, given by U*‘in'- " N“Ure'

X' 'a,iniator’a‘' 1 ittl ' ' • N° "at"ral obiect can *» ugly, repul,- “*!, “I mint be if silver, or I Tbri/Tk-

“Do yon know what a Baeksl r is?" ^ T ,s’ lmd have knowledge of -No. l thought I heard the music of
the former questioned. 'q P",?’0”: !t Iack ‘hree-eommon water, common

lt. ‘ „ . -, . «’hat artists call the elements of grace; Fpe, oommon cup. “Well” Lev

promptly. playmate soon we tire of too prouomieed bril- do our part along with the mande angel
“But Whet do von s’pose makes them & ,UgUeSt ”etid’ ,°".tl,u‘ •*>» lhe P0*^ gnmite.”-Mark Guy 

callI them backslide?” hand,not always ugly. Thtuk of tho !«-*.

“Dh, you see, when people are good 
they go to church and sit. up in front.
When they get a little tired of being 
gooil they slide back a seat, and keep on 
eliding till they get clear liaok to the 
door. After a wliile (they slide clear out 
and never come to clnireh at all.”

A Child's Definition ol Backslid! fig-

brilliant beetle or gay butterfly that may , .------------------
upon it A turtle rooting in the A glr "°v<!r marries her ideal. One 

mild of a ditch, itself tho color of the “ ™at "he seldom finds him, and
soiled water that surrounds it, ia so "hon ™e does she doesn’t like him. 
beautifully adapted to its home and i jcT"90" is, the materia] man is 
habits tliat we forget the lack of pleasing 8<-‘ ""'““fuly unlike the one of her ima- 
eolor and arc impressed with the more gl™Jion- .
suggestive beauty of adaptation. Wo ,, a|>I;v M ™e “ride the sun shines 
must centre a thought upon the object ""ri f the saying in this country, but 

I lie Unenlightened Goat.—“Oh, my before us—a serious, prolonged, truth- 11 ■" . . rather likes to have a wet
' ‘ " '■ a little girl of six), desiring thought—and then, and then ™Pddmgi 11 is to signify that all her

should nut he frightened and run only will the symmetry of nature’s '“ar" are now shed, and that she will,
goat. Don’t you know you handiwork become atqwioiit. Such a therefore, have a happy married life.

Christian scientist?” “But, mam- recognition on our part repays us Lord Overtoun claim, zii
(cxcmsBy), ,hc billy goat don’, fully as floods of color delight the „ is in the forefront of great d«i« toZ 

EX' Ihinkuig eye. Lippincott ». number of earnest Chriatian wo^L

reel

1 I H '
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WESTERN ONTARIO

The Presbyterians of Arthur are building 
a new church.

Rev. G. C. Little, B.A., preached In Dur
ham Church last Sunday.

Rev. J. J. Brown, of Bothw* 
chin* on "Spring a Harbi

tty"
The Presbyterians < 

have called Rev. J. R.
Bast Toronto Junction.

an untender frankness with personal preju-

The meeting of the Synod of Toronto and 
Kingston in Knox Church. Toronto, promise» 
to be uneventful in so far as burning ques
tions are concerned. There may therefore 
be some time to receive spiritual benefit from 
the discussions that 'arise.

ministers and Churches.
OUR TORONTO LETTER.

There Is very general satisfaction, not only 
among the good people of Bast Toronto, but 
among all interested In the Pereas of the 
Church In that locality, since the Rev. Thoa 
H. Rogers has intimated his acceptance o<f 
the call they have given him. The Church 
has come through deep water* recently, but 
it has borne itself well, and is now in good 
shape to do excellent work under Mr Rogers 
leadership. He will be inducted on the 18th 
instant, when the Rev. Robt. Atkinson, the 
new minister of Bast Toronto, will preach 
Dr. Warden will address the people, and Rev.
W. Frizzell will deliver the charge to the 
minister.

According to the judgment of the Toronto 
Presbytery Committee those Pmrtjyteri 
that have elected ruling elders to the Moder
ator's chair, have acted illegally, and the acts 
of all such Presbyteries during the term the 
ruling elder held the office may be called in 
question. The lYesbytery was impressed ha 
with the gravity of the «ituatlon. but did not 
commit Itself to a judgment. Wishing time 
to think tve matter over It ordered that tne 
Committee's report b‘ printed, and will con- 

er the whole question at the June meeting, 
an overture to the General Assembly, 

asking that such changes be made as shall 
make It legal to elect a ruling elder 
Moderator’s chair, may be presented.

aSf beenell, h
Im

mortal
and Doom 

Johnston, formerly of
of PrestonWINNIPEG AND WEST.

formerly of London, 
> the congregation of 

anltoba.

Rev. D. Robertson, 
has been called 
me, in Southern

Knox ('hunch, Rat Portage (Rev. W. M. 
Rochester), opened Its handsome i.ew ohurch er 
a week ago. Drs. Duval and Scrimger 
preached.

1M last Sunday 
ullton. Rev.

h-

heldAnniversary servi 
Mac Nab Street ('hurch,

Prof. Ballantyne, of Toronto, was the preac
In

son of Rev. John 
has lately passed his 

I til

Mr. Matthew Fairlk 
Fairlle, of Lamsdown, 

pal examination as a mining engineer wiN.S., Is 
Presby- 

ng with good suc- 
Iher points.

Rev. J. S. McKay, of SteMarton, 
holding evangelistic servie «s in the 
tery of Winnipeg and meet I 
cess. He will likely

tin
ho

Rev. Mr. Cameron, of North Baethope, oc
cupied the pulpit of the Shakespeare Church 
here last Sunday night. The Rev. Mr. Pyke 

from his recent Illness.

visit ot
Augustine Church Young People’s Society 

has been following the Assembly’s plan of 
advantage. Open meetings 

>plc

Is recovering
Rev. J. G. Shearer, M.A.. of Brsklne 

Church, Hamilton, commenced last Sunday 
evening a special course of sermons to the 
young people on the fascinating iife-story 
of Daniel.

Rev. J. D. and Mrs. 1 _ 
ville, are visiting his sister,
Rennet before leaving for 
Mr. McEwen preached for 
Crysler Church, last Sunday.

study with much
ve been held, when special monthly top 

Is taken up. On Friday last "Presbytertan- 
ln Ireland” was dealt with In 
by Mr. J. D. S. Ix>wry, a miss 

Manitoba College.

Pa

tient of
McEwen, of Stouff- 

Mrs. Pollock, at 
America. 
Mille

sld Rev. Principal Mac Vicar and Prof. Scrim- 
ger, of Montreal, are in the full swing of 
work at the Manitoba College summer ses
sion. They make a strong team and the stu
dents are loud in praise of their lecture*.
The churches In Winnipeg and neighborhood Rev. W. A. J. Martin, whose Induction to 
are also putting In application for their ser- the charge of Zion Church, Brantford 
vices In preaching. Their trip here Is by no place this week, will occupy the pulpit next
means a holiday, but they both seem to Sabbath; and on Monday evening he will be
hrlve am oaone and hard work. given a reception by the congregation. Rev.
n„v Pmf Tver, eh irf Aberdeen la deliver- B B WHaims, of Oueloh, baa been preaching In rh”',eel,, ™e ?be ee,^e of lee,nP be |"K here with much ne'«plane, for «venal

gave In New York on the Deemes Founda- namoatns.
lion. The lectures are being largely attend- Rev. Dr. Johnston, of St. Andrew’* Church, 
ed. not only by the students, but by ladles London, much to the gratification of h1s peo-

hi amd gentlemen of the dty and vicinity as pie, has decided to decline the Invitations
well. Dr. Iverarh Is an exceedingly able and given him by large congregations In Chicago
Interesting lecturer, speaks easily, but In- and Baltimore. In the latter case the temp-
tensely. and holds the closest attention of tation was very strong: a salary of $6.000, a
his hearers throughout. He Is a preacher of free manse, and a church the working of
great power and last Sunday conducted ser- which It would be a pleasure to carry on.
vices im Knox and Augustine Churches, with 
crowded congregation*.

Rev. Mr.to the

comprehend that It WM Invited, at leapt It 
did not come. The Presbytery h.is;«alnar- 
ransecl for a special sederunt on the 
of the sixth of June next, and Win the gen
eral public will bo Invited to attend. Might 

suggest that It will dispel the atmoophere 
ifflelaildom in which the Presbytery is sur

rounded. If this special niaeting be held 
some uptown ehurrh. Indeed we think It 
would serve a good purpose 1f this funetl 
were conducted In a different church ear 
vear Congregations would become acquaint
ed with the Presbytery, and Incidentally with 
the work of the College from which these 
young men graduate.

Will the Rev Armstrong Black accept the One of the 
St Andrew’s call? The question Is being terlanlsm dle.1 la 
wagerly canvassed by more than the congre- Senator Sutherlai 
«ration Immediately concerned. We have ex- bom at Fort Douglas, 
pressed our appreciation of the splendid toy- 1S21, and was one of the 
altv of this congregation, a* seen In their supporters of Klldo?

anlmtiy and strength after a trying vac- College. His fume 
ancy In all probability some word other impressive services were eo 
than rumor will reach Toronto during the church by the Rev. R. G. MacRet
coming week. We trust it may be the word listed by Rev. Prof. Hart, nnd Rev. 
for which 8L Andrew’s hopes. arder Matheson. Mr. MacReth dtl

ox Church remain* on it* old site, at address on the true significance of
",nd.hr,kj,nL^n",Thichpnr-,j,e

Imt'mhTr» will dn «me ttiklrur. An usual of the country might to he perpetuated, 
the question 1s easy of settlement to th 
who are not immediately concerned, 
ready a sapient editor has settled ^

„ X’to1stay^'where they The fourth annual convention of the young Rev. Dr. Torrance, of Peterboro, preached
wMlc 1t too In several ways, people of Renfrew and Inanark Presbytery two effective sermons 1n St. Andrew s lastSflJS what seems to us a most opened on Monday, and was largely attend- Sunday. Dr. Torrance and his bride of a few

-•"Hrf'ÎEe^w^ 5 tee recxwnrnetidixl^ SS ’SESg'JSSZ STSUT ^ ^
wWt »ay what, hut ne doubt the trujtee. of uxtie''Oorfon"'! Pern! A union meeting of til the city auxIMarle,
Knox will be ready to areep» a MM «lu- J- ' ™ond S-iï.n Mr, J Me- of the W. F. M. 8. will be held In the Stew- 
tlon. we reapeetfully Join In the reminder T m«kburn: «errétatw. MM C. arton Church on Tueeday next. Reporta will
however, that their present parish Aoukl • ^ 11li'^ Falls- treasurer, Mr. W. J. he presented from the delegate* to the
have «me »-'8ht In .eUHng .he^ue.Uon, of ^Ith'a Falla ' meeting, at Woodtiook.

been Inal™their door..' Mia, Kate Palder. who ha, been laboring ^‘"”^l„ft^™iur^r9t"ph!ly, trili

iMrEriHïHE SsrSsâr»«asrj•&*£gjras?2s-jss m-skv *~ “ """ "meeting. an,i fa^Alt^l 'L^ th| hl, are exceedingly pleaaed to tree her return It
of others We ,5^,. JS?! brother mini such good heallh after a seven years' re»l- At the tant meeting of Queen', University
preaching recently. He and a brother mmi climate that haa tried the health S(,nate the following graduate, were apptint
?.er «m Le for ïu tSt o,e w?Vl knovm and strength of moat of our mtadonartea t- for the next «salon:-Latin, Oa«irm J?b in wtieh ”eumThe *£££! the utmost. It I, to be hoped that .he will letton, M.A.. and J. F. McDonald. M A.;
“Ti tha"t my Redeemer UvHh." etc. In fully enjoy her well earned rest. Greek Jame, Wtihtre^M. A^ ™
commenting upon It, the preacher said that Rev. K. J. McDonald has Introduced a new A. -J*;. ^fince W. W Mc-
of course Job had no knowledge of Christ, feature Into the morning service of Knox *** “îlT'nnvri BArai appoint- 
and did not refer to Him here, dilating upon church, Beaverton. It Is a short sermon for Laren. M.A. J. D. V • and W. Mc-
the point of exegesis for a moment or two. the children. At it* close a children’s hymn «1 Çtork ÿ the college postomce, ana
Some time later the pulpit in which he had |«, aun<Çi the whole not occupying more than Donald, B.A., as aaw 
preached became vacant. When the name* eight or ten minutes. Mr. McDonald ha*. In 
of ministers who might be suitable to fill the a very marked degree, the happy faculty of 
vacancy were being discussed, that of Mr. adapting himself to children; and the 
MacMillan was one of the first to be pro- people enjoy the short, pretty sermon, a*
posed. ‘ No, no.” saild a good member, he milPh M the Utile folk to whom It is add
said Job did not refer to Christ when he mid That the children are Interested, 1* evtl-
T know that my Redeemer llveth. and 111 from the greater number who attend
never vote for a man that wants to take now than formerly.
away any part of my Bible from me. One ___

n tiers how much of the Bible 1s contai 
e.1 In "my Bible.” and how ma 
men are condemned because

ch

At the last meeting of the Orangeville Pre*- 
bytery Rev. Mr. Fowler gave an encourag
ing report on Sabbath schools. Out of 46 
school*, 35 reported. Rev. Mr. Crozier press
ed his resignation of the charge of Grand 

in Valley and Ijathon. although an Influential 
ng deputation from the congregation appeared 
ha and spoke unanimously In favor of hi* re

maining.
Migration, 

a*- July—the
ex- torate; Rev. 

ed Interim m

pioneers of Western Presby- 
st week. In the person of 

Klldonan. He was 
Winnipeg, 

lead! 
Manlto

nders and

irgely attended, 
nducted In the
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r.’il

The Presbytery accepted the re- 
to take effect on the third day of 

pletlon of a fifteen years pas- 
Mr. Bell, of taure). was appolnt- 
loderator of session.

h.
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Ivered an 

the
*ral
lifeKn

OTTAWA AND VICINITY.
"Foods and Digestion” wae the 

Dr. A. F. Rogers’ lecture to the s 
the Presbyterian Ladles’ College on 
day last.

subject of 
tudent* ofAÏ-

It. and ad- EASTERN ONTARIO.ready a s 
jures the ^P
Ifl si

indeed 
wise settl 
multitude of

The Rev. R. C. Tibb. Clerk of the Toronto 
Presbvtery. has received the name* ofsew- 
ral ministers who are available for tempor
ary supffiy during the present summer. 
Should there be any minister who desires 
supply for hi* pulpit for one or more Sab
baths Mr. Tlbb will be glad to send him a 

un- list of the names and addreeeee of thoee who
any other good Rev. D. McLeod ha* been called by the have reported themselves available for eucn 
they deal with congregation of Hampden, Que. supply.

■3
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The funeral of the late Mr. James Bow 
largely attended by his numerous frlen 
Rev. James Fleck conducted the service

Rudyard Kipling la likely ere Ion
rolled among the 11 Univer- 

i him the 
or of Laws at the 
Ltlon on June 16th. 

omewhat doubt- 
kipatlon Is

a gain In that the question now has a status 
among" the practical Issues before the people. 
It forbids the sale of cigars and soda water, 
or any such beverages, all noisy games, such 
as baseball, etc., excursions for pleasure or 

the running of local trains and the 
ling of vessels on Sunday, unless compel

led by their contract with the Dominion Gov- 
nt to do so In order to sail on a fixed 

day. On the other hand It does not forbid on 
that day the entry or departure of vessels, 
the loading or unloading of fishing boats, 

running of through freight trains, Sun- 
excursions to Beulah camp ground, or 

operation of the street cars. One wise 
member, one of those who were "taken to 
the lunatic asylum," and ought not to have 
come back, moved an amendment to the ef
fect that the law should not apply to any 
work necessary to prevent "public or private 
loss, damage, or inconvenience!" More than 

- cpeoted voted for this bare- 
ced attempt to kill the whole measure. If 

enforced the law will correct a few evils. It 
will close the soda waiter fountains and the 
cigar shops on Sunday. It will stop the selling 
of refreshments on the camp grounds. It has 
been customary for the C. P. R. to store up 
freight on sidings between St. John and 
Macadam during the week, and on Sunday, 
when the track is clear of passenger trains, 
to run it down to the port. This will not be 
allowed any longer, and as no train can run 
across the State of Maine on Sunday there 
will be no through freight except by the I. 
C.R. To all who desire the preservation of 

ing of the Re- 
w miles up 

ay excur- 
poseiblllty

had been 
free lunch

8 Now 

throng 
pretext that 
rvlce. They 

"filled 
—ng com. 
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something 

them. The 
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enrolled among the alu 
elty. It is proposed 
honorary degree of 
Medical Faculti 
AlthougL 
ful letter 
generally 
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mnl of McGi 
to confer onles

ds.
The y Convooa 

h he has written a s 
to Dr. Peterson, the ant 
entertained that he will 

person to receive the degree.
Dr. J. Clarence Webster, lecturer In Gynae

cology in the Medical Faculty of McGill Uni
versity, and asistant Gynaecologist at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital,has accepted the pro
fessorship of obstetrics and gynaecology in 
the University of Chicago. Although only 
in McGill for two years, he bad become one 
of its most prominent men, and he was alsc 
one of \he most prominent figures in the 
Medical Scientific Research Circles of thi 
Dominion, and Indeed, of America Dr. Web 
ster was a member of St. Patti’* Church.

gain,
l-wuli

Mr. H. B. Rose, B.A., a recent graduate 
atlon&l College,

Emmanuel 
New Brunswick.

of the Co was ordained 
Church last

ngreg 
to the ministry in 

-‘k. He goes to
Special evangelistic services were inau

gurated at Point St. Charles on Sunday by 
the Rev. Messrs. Croasley and Hunter, who 
preached In the Methodist and Congrega
tional Churches.

At the meeting 
terlal Association 
Jackson
clsm." His scholarly treat 
Ject was much appreciated.

At the annual 
Diocesan Theoli 
chael made a 
endowment.
said, could colleges do their best work.

A "boy healer" has appeared In the city. 
It Is claimed that he has performed a large 
number of cures by the saying of an "Our 
Father" and a "Hall Mary." Crowds of 
people call at h 
his services.

Mr. Arthur Scott, B.A., B.Sc., son 
Rev. E. Scott, M.A., editor of the Presby
terian Record, has gone to Glace Bay, Cap< 
Breton, where he will fill the position of as 
slstant chemist in the laboratory of the Do
minion Ooail Company.

ev. Prof. Warrlner, M.A.. B.D., 
f Biblical Language and Liter 

College, and i 
Zion Congregational 

honorary degree of D 
Victoria University.

of the Protestant Minis 
on Monday, the 

concluded his paper on "8 
of the

convocation of the Montreal 
-Oglcal College, Dean Carml- 
stmng plea for its 
Only by being endowed,

e would have ex
faPublic attention has been drawn to two ser

mons preached In Montreal Presbyterian pul
pits. One was by the Rev. A. J. Mo watt, of 
Erskine Church, denouncing the gambling 

so rampant in the city. The other war 
by the Rev. W. D. Reid, B.D., of Taylor 
Church, dealing with the relations of em
ployer and employee, and "id vocal ing what 
the preacher called “nationalisation social
ism." Mr. Reid would have the Government 
"own the land and operate all the great busi
ness of the country, especiaJy In the line of 
supplying the great needs or the nation."

ent
he

perm an

•'Vil

Is mother’s house to secure

of the

The Rev. Dr. Amazon, pastor of L’Eglise 
St. Jean, returned home last week, after ar 
absence of three weeks In Chicago and Ste. 
Anne, 111. He had been accepting an invita
tion to preach for the Ste. Anne Presbyterian 
Church, which became vacant by the reelg 
nation of the Rev. P. Boudreau. The rumor 
being current that the people of Ste. Anne 
were disposed to call Dr. A mar on, a large 
number of the members of his congregation 
assembled to welcome him on his return, 
and greeted him cordially with an address, 
which was accompanied by presents to Mrs. 
Amaron and himself.

C.R. To all who _ 
the Sabbath, the oa 
formed Baptists at 
the river, Is 
sion on the 
until these pro 
tiflcatlon" made 
attempted again and again, with a fi 
added, but no one would Imperil his re 
ability by patronizing such a thing. 
Church offlqprs and members lead the 
of Sabbath-breakers, 
they are going to a rellgio 
go on to the camp meeting and get 
with the spirit," while their travellln 

the numerous 
>t filled with 

with

ulah, a fe 
ief. A Sui

Belle at

er ind
n was an

fessed lovers of "entl 
It respectable. It

^ The R

In the Congregational 
pastor of 
had the 
on him by

Church, has 
.D. conferred

let
theThe annual meeting of the Hochelaga 

County W.C.T.U. will be held In St. John’s 
(French) Presbyterian Church on Tuesday, 
May 30, with morning, afternoon and even
ing sessions. Delegates are expected from 
all the unions in the city and the surround
ing towns.

panions drop off at 
on the way and get 
else that they have brought 
farmers along the river 
the nuisance that they 
through the heedless act! 
thorities.

MARITIME PROVINCES.
he6will be ordained as a mls- 

N.S.
Mr. A. F. Fisher 

slonary at Quoddy,

at Oanleton,

are comA resolution regarding the regulation of 
the liquor traffic was passed at Weetmount 
Council of Royal Templars at a recent meet
ing. It 
the Ha

v ids on has decided to remain 
,S., during the summer.

The Gordon Memorial Church, Bridgetown, 
N.S., is being fitted with new seats and other
wise improved.

Rev. P. M. McDonald. B.A.. of Wotfvllle, 
N.S., has been granted a rest from pastoral 
work during the month of May.

Rev. A. L. Fisher leaves Port Elgin and 
Shemogue, and Mr. Wm. Dankln will be or
dained missionary in his place on the 26th

camp au-Dai
N.detailed the evils which accompany 

! liquor traffic, and the benefits which 
would ensue to the Dominion of Canada by 
the regulation or suppression of the business.

1 We remind 

Ministers’
every minister and missionary to have taken 
up on Sabbath, the 21st Inst. The indebted
ness of the fund when the books closed was 
11,840. If the OPPORTUNITY IS GIVEN in 
every congregation of the Church, th 
be no difficulty in receiving the full 
required. It is hoped not o:

ill be taken up on th 
at once forwarded so as 

before the dose of th

our readers of the special col- 
behalf of the Aged and Infirm 

Fund, which the committee askof the Quebec Provincial 
Dominion Alliance, in the 

C.A. building, the Rev. James Fleck 
ed to endorse the proposal to have a bill 

private members at the pre-
___________ïnt, which would give

each province voting in favor 
aw at the general election. The 
adopted.

Mr. S. P. Leet has returned home from 
Atlanta, Oa„ where he attended the ninth 
annual Sunday-school Convention 
presentative of the Province of Quebec 
Executive Committee. Mr. Leet says 
a very enjoyable time. The attendance was 
good, and the convention was acknowledged 
on all hands to be one of the most successful 
ever held. Prlncl:»al E. J. Rexford replied to 
the address of welcome on behalf of Canada.

The Rev. Abbe Houxel, for over forty years 
Professor of Moral Theology in the Grand 
Seminary, died at Hotel Dieu last week. For 
many years he has been one of the most ex
tensively consulted men on the continent 
He was regarded by his former students and 
by priests and missionaries everywhere as ai 
authority on theological subjects, and had 
latterly to devote a portion of his sleeping 
hours to correspondence.

For several years past the antiquated edu
cational system In vogue throughout the 
greater part of the Province of Quebec has 
been undergoing a very marked renovation, 
and educational progress now seems to be 
the order of the day In all but a few of the 
more backward sections of the oldest 
vlnce in the Dominion. The report of 
Superintendent of Public Instruction of 
Province of Quebec for the years 1897-98 ha* 
Just been issued, and contains more than 
the usual amount of interesting Information 
concerning the workings of the educational 
problem in this province. While gratifying 
progress is recorded In various departments, 
there is still room for much more If Quebec 
Is to take her place In the front ranks of 
scholastic development. The governm- 
within the past two or three years 1 
rated several Important reforms, the bene 
firent effects of which are already apparent. 
There are 4,274 Roman Catholic elem „„. 
schools in the province; the pupils attend in# 
them number 176,681; the average attend
ance is 123,694, or 70 per cent, of the
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Executive of the 
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motion was
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nly
heRev. D. Henderson, 

ham, N.B., preached 
fellows last Sabbath, 
special music, 
deeply Impressive.

Rev. A. L. Geggl 
Truro. Is fighting th< 
own money. He has laid 
offenders
fines to the prosecution of others.

The Y.P.S.C.E. of St. Andrew’
Chatham, N.B.. gave an enter!
Monday evening in aid of the Li 
ing Fund of the 
fax. The visit of 
Forbes last 
fund, is bei 

St. Andrew’s Church. St. John, has given 
Its minister, Rev. L. G. McNeil, a two months 
furlough, undertaking all the expense of 
supply. It Is hoped that he will 
clently recruited to resume 

them. The Rev. Prof.

of St. Andrew's, Chat- 
a sermon to the Odd- 

The choir rendered 
and the whole service was

2let., butS at 
to reach 
e month.n-.isurvr

the of St. Paul’s Church 
with

Presbyterian Sabbath School publica
tions. the Rev. R. Douglas Fraser, editor 
and business manager, have removed to of
fices In the Confederation Life building, To
ronto, the removal having been made i 
sary by the Increase of business. The 
llcat Ions reach a wide constituency in all 
parts of the Dominion.

their
nation against 
moiety of the

- w’e Church, 
alnment last 

mg in aid of the Literary Rulld- 
the Presbyterian College, Hall- 

Prof. Falconer and Judge 
the Interests of this

fie, or »t. *ia 
he liquor selleor sellers 

Informât!
and will devote his

terary Bu

We note with pleasure that Rev.
les, B.A., formerly In charge of Stew- 
Church, Ottawa, now minister of Kn ~ 

alt, Is maintaining in the west 
he had In the east of beln 

foremost pulpit orators In the 
Church. He is In much demand for an- 

ch :m occasion 
Rev. Dr. Me- 

press thus &1- 
egatlon*

R. E.summer, in the Interests of this 
arlng fruit. Knowle

Church 
reputat

dhtn Church.
nlversary Sundays, and on sue 
recently occupied the pulpit of 
Mullen, Woodstock. The Ex

hie visit: "Large congreg 
v. R. E. Knowles, of Galt, In Knox 

Church, yesterday. In the evening the
church was filled to the

"he
. O

ha
it ■return suffl- 

hls labors 
Falconer Isamongst

at present locum tenens.
Miss Mary McNeil, a school teacher at Mc

Kinnon's Harbor, C.B., averted what might 
have been a serious accident on the I. C. R. 
a few days ago. When returning from sch 
she noticed a washout at a dangerous sect 
of the road near Jamesvllle and went a con
siderable distance out of her way to notify 
a section man. Before the express came 
along repairs were effected. The authorities 
recognized her thoughtfulness by the present 
of a cheque for $300.

A new Sabbath observance law has been 
wrested from an unwilling Legislature in 
New Brunswick, mainly through the efforts 

John Evangelical Alliance. There 
practically no Sunday law in the 

province because the thing forbidden on 
the statute book, namely, "servile labor,” 
hss never been defined, and any attempt to 
enforce the law would only lead to endless 
litigation. Whether "worldly labor" Is a more 
definite term or not remains to be proved. 
The new law, although far from perfect, te

to
Re

l was mied to the doors. Indeed not 
the opening of the edifice has ther 

been such a large congregation as listener 
to the reverend gentleman’s discourse. Rev. 
Mr. Knowles’ fame as a pulpit orator is 
widely known, and many in Woodstock had 
heard him. Those who did wanted to hear 
him again, and did bo; those who hadn’t 
listened to his powerful oratory joined those 
who hod told of his attractiveness, and the 
result was an Immense congregation last 
night, too large. In fact, for a warm 
night, when the worshipper thinks of his 
personal comfort." We understand, on the 
Invitation of his popular successor, he is 
likely to preach In Stewarton on 26th June, 
Its anniversary Sunday. Should such be the 
care, he will receive an enthusiastic wel
come from his old congregation, and 
many friends in the Capital.

Pth<
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of
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the St. 
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It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

Seal Brand Coffee
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Dr. Adam Milroy, minister of Aloncy- 
die Pariah, near Perth, since 1858, Ini, 
died at the age of 74. He was ordained 

conference in Belfast, on the >" 1864, and for some time has been 
clerk of Perth and Stirling, ltev. \\.

British and foreign
At a

state of religicn, a resolution was adopt
ed to arrange for a meeting on Keswick L. ■JPr°y> °/ Abemytc, to a son. 
lm<j& The election of Mr. M. \\ right, John-

The oldest inhabitant of Ardrosaan is <"»»«> to St- Luk,e> C1",fd'> Montrose, 
lbs. AleUrattan, now in her lUtith year, has been declared invalid by Arbroath ZZJ»rni(b» FlhStIC 
She was twenty-two years old when the Presbytery, on the grounds that a ma- 
hattle of Waterloo was fuoglit jority of the congregation lmd not ngned «..I. f/açae

ltev. P. S. Wright, minister emeritus the call, and that there was a lack of Uvvn » .
of Forfar Church, has died, after a pro- l>«nn„ny.
tracted illness. Mr. Wright was ordain- 6,r Geeip' I nice la-mg unable to «“J.,'”*ldo'ïhi,'din *t"ÀeîîüiSàSï 
aul to the charm at Forfar in lti03 attend the Pan-Preebyterian t ouncil m lt,)re-itv toblrtBeLtie filter of Con- Washington Ids place will he taken by ma» SVffifc
way tw™ ZvmX“keA leav, Mr. Robert Wahs. The English Synod «„

V, retire from active duty. ltev. J. will thus be represented by Revs. W,V
Pormr, ol BallyeLum, all retires ow- 'in'-. Hutton, W. Watson end Dr. Ross, gg,w-JUg

ing to intirrn health. and Messrs. Thomas Be , ‘ mm a. "5f!Sin5”« muir boon you «sia, «our'ib-
The rumor regarding the secession ruthers and Robert ans. ™y?nà'iîili"Him luùijiaûtilè SSitS! i*to«» t*«

from the Church of ltome of the Earl h lias been decided to proceed at once 
of Dumfries, heir to the Marquis of with the immediate restoration ot the »rul ,«t yo„, monvy tmtk.
Bute, lias again been revived and again north transept of laieey ■ ey an o
uutlioritatively denied. '‘arry out the complete restoration of C|){ m„|,am DryjdaU COmpflllV,

,, ., 1 , „ • , the abbey in sections, leaving the towerRev. R. J. Cnug of Dalgety Par si, , J rest lias u,.n finiehed. It is
lifeshire, has passed away. He nad ^ ehoir of the abbey was
been in ill-health for some time, and l wa- architcctunll, dinalar to the long choirs 
recently granted six months’ leave of ah- ( UlmbUnc Dimkeld, and these are 

He was ordained m 1800. ^ ^ ^ aa models by tho arcldteot.

Dr. Kowaiid Anderson.

« «

t t t «

after you have seen it, say so.

SIND FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET.

Pibliihm. BoohMllm, Sttttoam, etc. 

1» $t. lamti Stri-t. Itlontreal.

sence.
ltev. Robert Henderson, of Innollan.

has reached his ministerial semi-jubilee. Principal Story continues to appear 
At a meeting of the congregation he was v,itll ^tiring zcal at public gatherings 
presented with a puise containing .Clod. of al] descriptions in Glasgow and the 
Presents were also given to Mrs. lien- W€et o{ sOTtland. Speaking at Clydq- 
derson. brnk at a bazaar in aid of a new cl nr-'b

The Duke of Argy ll has granted a for Dalinuir, he remarked that while 
site for an undenominational mission the temples of industry were rising on 
hall at Drumlumble, a mining village au hands along the Clydeside it was only 

Campbeltown, and has intimated fitting that the temples of God should 
that no payment for ground will be ex- likewise have a foremost place, 
acted during his lifetime. The choir of Elgin Parish Church

Dr. MoUaffin, a native of Belfast, failed to atten t on Sunday evening. It 
who has been in the ministry in Amer; is understood their action was intended 
ica, has been called to the pastorate of as a 
the Second Presbyterian Church, Brook
lyn, in succession to Dr. Pox, who be- which he described choirs as '‘composed 

secretary to the Bible Society. for the most part of crude young per,- 
An unpleasant incident took place in sons of both sexes who turn up their 

connection with the communion service hymns during flic prayer, and indulge 
in a Forfar Church last Sunday, when in amatory sniggers during tho sermon, 
an elder who had been suspended insists} The sum of £3,500 has been be- 

his right to take part. After some queathed to the schemes of the church 
delay he was pereuaded to give way. by the wUl of Miss Janet AVares, of 

There is a mild demand on the part ^ 
of certain ministers of the Church of 
Scotland for a change from the univer
sally accepted Geneva gown, 
liter would like the black gown replaced 
by a blue one, and advocates the dress 
of an English dean for ministers of the 
Church of Scotland.

I

protest against an article written by 
one of the ministers of the church, in

came
i

<■11

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
(TORONTO.)One min-

Boardlng and Day School lor Young Ladlea, 
Thirty-nine Teachers. , . ,.....................

For Prospectua giving full Information apply
MRS. GEO. DICKSON, * Lady Principal,

(Timer Bloor Street, and Spadina Avenue.
Dr. Wm. Frazer, wlio has died at 

Dublin, was a Fellow, a 'member of A KODAK 
Council, and an examiner of the Royal qr CAMERA 
College of Surgeons. He was also for 
thirty-two years an elder in the church 

was mainly the

has become a valuable and art in- A REMARKABLE BIBLE.
,, 1..VK e Folio Volumes. Illustrated by over 15,000 
Correa,-Steel and Wood Engbavings, Etchings, 
CHROMuLiTHOGRArHs, 6c., &c., and including a 
rare set painted from Eahi.v Blocks in British 
Musbum. For a Bible student, collector or Colleie 
Library, this would be a unique and invaluable 
addition. Price med

tic companion. All ntyles and 
prices kept, and all information 
cheerfully given.at Ormond Quay. He 

instrument in establishing a home for 
poor Presbyterian women, and was assn- , 
ciatod with the late Dr. Johnston in Fra* 

founding the Orphan Society.

W. B. BAIKIE,
2257 St. Catherine St 
Montreal...

Cataloguée Wlllsmson <fc Co 
Toronto.

J

I

COMMUNION ROLLS 
Baptismal Registers

DONALD BAIN A. CO..
Stationers,

Torento.3.1 Jordan Street,

1
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fitaltb and Rome
“NO ADULTERATION”

Distressing vomiting may be relieved 
by applying to the stomach a hot com
press or woollen pad brought from the 
oven.

Its Fine Flavor is Its Natural Bouquet.

"SALMA*Half a lemon dipped in salt will do 
all the work of oxalic acid in cleaning 
copper boilers, brass tea-kettles, and 
other copper and brass utensils.

To remove mildew from linen, mix 
soft soap with powdered starch, half as 
much salt, and the juice of a lemon.
Lay on the linen with a brush, and ex
pose on grass.

When buying chops, remember that 
the most tender, the best flavored and 
the cheapest in the end are the loin 
chops. These have the tenderloin ami 
comparatively little bone. Rib chops 
are not economical, as the flank forms 
too large a port.

Corn Pudding.—In addition to the 
merit of being good to the taste, 
pudding has another of being the sort 
of dish which can be prepared for the 
baking and set awav, long before time
tc put in the stove. For a small one, Outline, of Clirlattan Theology,

use half a can of corn, one egg yolk, a 1 ' ' r"............. ,lr ’ ............
half cupful of milk, one heaping tea- Wo"!e" «. the New Testament, 

sjHxmiul oi butter, one scant teaspoon-
fu. of sugar, salt and pepper to taste. 20

Baked Eggs.—For baked eggs put a 
tableepoonful of butter in a frying-pan 
and as soon as melted add a teaspoonful 
of flour and stir until smooth and bubbly.
Draw the pan to one side of the range 
and add gradually one cupfui of
milk, half a teaspoonful ,f salt and a SELBY & COMPANY
oasn of white pepper. Bod up once,
stirring carefullv and then Dour inti i educational publishersifc uoroiuiiy aim men pour mu .1 school and kindergarten furnishers
deep, buttered plate or baking dim. bookbinders and manufacturing stationers
Break six or eight eggs carefully and
drop into the sauce, sprinkling ov«r them
a toaspoonful of chopped par-lev. Place
ir a moderate oven and bakr five or six
minutes until the whites are set. Serve
at once in the dish in which they are bouquet of kindergarten and primary songs
baked.

I

CEYLON TEA
From the Cardens of the finest Tea producing 
Country in the World.

Sold In Lead Packets only.
26c, 30c, 40c, 60c and 60c.

All Grocers.

RECENT
BOOKS... RICE LEWIS & SON

LIMITED
com

Work-a-Day Sermons,
Hev. F. L Meyer, 11.A., cloth... 9 BRASS and IRON 

BEDSTEADS
36

2 60 TILES
GRATES

HEARTHS
MANTELS

l no

O-o+o.—o*o.-ofo.--.o4*.

Upper Canada Tract Society,
102 YONCE STREET. TORONTO. Cor. King and Victoria Sts.

TORONTO

C .0*0. .0*0. .0*0. .0,0. £warm
23 RICHMOND STREET 
WEST, TORONTO. Is Your Son Away from Home ?

Send him The Dominion Presby- 
tbrian. It will prove a valued visi
tor for a whole year, and only coats 
11.00.

I

&raftsttstt£s%sr
for one dollar

•-««^^l.ye?wil|Purdirotri

Heedquerteri for the publieatiom of 
W. * A. K. JOHNSTON, Edinburgh and London 

Map*, Charts, Qlobes, Ac. Ac.

MÎSÜSW&tatABÏ:tainments, for Home and Sehool use.
Cloth — .................... .........76e.
Paper, Bristol Board Cover....

Sundiy School Teachers should send for 
our Catalogue of Sunday School Models

ing water, add one tablespoon of salt; WE MAKE BLACKBOARDSssafflaLwaB One
tor througli it; put it into a buttered -------
dish, cut into pieces about six inches SELBY * COMPANY - TORONTO ONT. 
long, thon pour a sauce over iit, wliich is 011Q I
made as follows: One cup and a half 
of boiling milk, one tablespoon of butter, 
a heaping tablespoon of flour, one lialf 
teaspoon of salt and a salt»i>ooii of pep
per, stir the butter and flour together un
til they bubble; stir in the salt and pep- WMfm?
per, then add the miik gradually, after ^SSirSsSiSBP 
whioh pour over the macaroni. Take 
one-half cup of grated cheese, sprinkle •3§jj5$j5EqP?' 
over the top; over the choose sprinkle 
one cup of cracker crumbs, into the *5!&l!!==! '
cracker cnimbe put a aaltspoon of pep- It it told tta more moderate price and 
per. Bake until the crumbs are brown therefore the more economical to uae. 
in a quick oven. •• beat to buy and beat to use.

Baked Macaroni.—Take one quarter 
of a pound of macaroni ; do not wash it, 
as it removes the starch; put it into boil-

Wllliamaon d* Co., Publlahera- 
Toronto.

60c

Will secure the weekly visits of Tea 
Dominion Pkbsbytrrian till the first of 
January, 1900. Sixteen to twenty-four 
panes of bright, crisp aitides as well 
as all the news in connection with the 
Church. We ask your co-operation in 
maintaining a first-class religious 
newspaper for the family in connec
tion with our Church. One Dollar till 
January 1st, 1900.

Address all communications to 232 
St. James street, Montreal.

THE INGREDIENTS 
OF THE.... COOK’S FRIEND

are
equal In 
quality to 
Viose of the 
highest 
priced 
brand* on 
the Market

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON.
Manager.
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Synod of British Columbia.

THE LIVING AGE,âÉB«
а. TcI n̂y",N°W.Trtt™1£,‘Tdt“‘ COn,Med

The five Presbyteries comprised In the By-
a£&S£=*~-zx Tenders for Coal ■ ■ 18W

New Westminster Presbytery—Revs. Mac-
» ™wr*h,Rs„^ruv“r; Lo'r"''Bt,um

Victoria Presbytery—Revo Winchester.
Victoria; Cummings, Nanaimo.

Kamloops Preabytery—Revs. Trow, Nelson; Wednesday, 2Snd may, ihw
JiTnSn “/or the aeuvery « coa, u, the ehedn 

Edmonton; Atkinson, InnisfaU; Gallup' t^LUa,î5 îia,T,ed below, on or before the
Ktrathcona; Forbes, Saskatchewan- Nai- 16Ui Jaly *?ext> as regards the
smith, Olds; Vetter, Josephsburg; 'smith a^Li***® and Urock-
Red Deer. * v111* Asylums and Central Prison as noted.

Calgary Presbytery—Revs. Herdman, Cal- 
ry; Morrow, Medicine Hat; H. Grant, 
er Creek; Jaffery, Macleod; J. Grant, Ma

ple Creek; Scott, Okotoks; Hamilton, Cards- 
ton; Gray, Banff.

The Synod was 
the retiring Moderator, Re 
after which Rev. D. O. Me 
ton, was elected Moderator.

Rev. E. Maclaren submitted the report on 
home missions. The report showed ten 
stations had been opened during the past
year, of which one is in Westminster Preeby- Aeyluui for Insane, Kingston,
tery and the remainder in the Presbytery of Hard coal, 1,360 tons large etnr size 250
33535.ÏÏÎ.g*JLM
ïï sssrssssa svstsss 20 ssrsiaM^Victoria, eleven congregations and five eta- „ . f ° Il,ee,ie» Hamilton.

lions, and Kamloops, twenty-one congrega- Hard coal, 2,550 tone small egg size. 249 tons THE LIVING ACE CO 
lions and eighteen stations. The Presbytery *tove sl*e’ 121 tona oheetnut »!*«; cannel coal ■ T ■ is \s NUE wVi|
of Victoria applied to have W. E. Knowles , *rales 41 t«ns. for pump house 200 tons P. O. Box 5206, - BOSTON MASS
ordained. The application was granted. The !,l21?(#rled 8lack; 7o t(MUI Imported eoreenl 
Calgary Presbytery presented an overture Reynotldsvdlle. Of the above quan
asking that the Presbytery be divided, all î?1? may not b® required until January
west uf Alberta and east of Arrow Lakes to and February, 1900. 
be called Kootenay. The Moderator appoint- A*ylum for Insane, Mlmleo.
ed a committee to draft a minute re death of Hard coal, 1,660 tons large egg else, 120 tons 
Dr. King. stove size, 10 tuns cannel ooal, 30 tone nut

In the evening a memorial from Dr. Ro- coal, 100 tone soft screenings, 60 cords green 
bertson on home missions was read, after hardwood.
which addressee on the same subject were A»ylem for IdluU, Orillia,
delivered by Rev. J. Reid, J. A. Dogan and Reynoldsville soft coal screenings 
others, among the most interesting of which cf mine lump 1300 tori- 80 Von?K> 
was the address of G. Vetter. Swiss minister i0 tonsbSBhuIcool 
at Joeephburg, and a song in Uie naUve A.vlumfcrin«n.tongue by Axel Linde, Swedish missionary at . A /TÜJw 1 ’ Brock*I,,c-
Wevaakiwln. Hard coal, 1,<00 tons large egg size, 130 tons

Calgary, May 4.—The Presbyterian Synod 8tove size, 20 tone small egg. Of the above 
opened to-day with the question of Sunday *juantlty 1.050 tons may not be required until 
school work. The report of the Synod was •,aniUary and March, 1900. 
submitted by Rev. Joi n Logan, of Uburoe, Central Prison, Toronto,
and showed there were now In the bounds Hard coal, 60 tons nut el 
of the Synod 114 schools, an increase since egg size; soft coal, 1,800 t 
1892 of 76; that the number of pupils was soft coal screenings or run of mine lump.
б, 420, and the revenue $4,300. An Interesting The soft coal to be delivered In lots of 160 
feature of the work Is what Is known as the tone monthly.

me department, that is, in Isolated places, lu*tltiuluur.r Deaf and Dumb, BallevlUe

Sms?'■SttX-.'a'ss.a.-irJLe 
k.’SSS.-rstiS SK.4T5S ——iSS1SL.
under the control of the church. J. N. Brun- ,Hard coal, 400 tons egg size, 175 tone stove 
ton, of Montreal, was granted a license to 8'*e’ 25 tan8 chestnut size, 
preach and the standing committees for the Kl formatory for Moy«, Peneiangulsliene.
ensuing year were appointed and it was de- Forty tons egg size, 40 tone stove si* 
elded that the next Synod should be held on tons nut size, 1,000 tons Reynoldsville 
the first Wednesday In May. 1900, at 8t. Paul's coal screenings.
Church, Nelson, B.C. During the afternoon Merwr Kefom.story Torontomany of the visiting ministers were drtven „ o«r nemrmatory, Toronto,
out to the Indian Industrial School. Reynoldsville soft coail screenings, 560 ton*

This evening speeches were delivered on 8tove coal, 100 tons, 
social problems by Revs. E. Maclarem,
Cummings, Frew, Grant, and Winchester, 
and Mr. McDonald. These were of a highly 
Interesting and instructive character.

A WEEKLY MAGAZINE OF CONTEM
PORARY LITERATURE and THOUGHT,

Forming four Large Volumes annually, ag
gregating about 3500 double-column octavo 
pages. It alone, among current magazines. 
has the space to present with Complete
ness ami Freshness all that is of im
mediate interest or of solid, permanent 
value In Foreign Periodical Litera
ture.

Practical and Popular, it appeals to all alert 
and intelligent readers.

“ here ie reading matter, and the beet of it, for all the
world.”— Churrhman, Iftte York-
Published Weekly at $0.00 a year, 

postpaid. Sample Copy, 10c.
FREE for the remainder of the year. To

all New Svhhcribkhs for the year 1899, re
mitting before Jan. 1st, the weekly num
bers of 1898, iemed afUr receipt of 
Bubxcription», sent free.

CHOICEST Literature at Club Prices For 
$9.00 The Li vino Age and any $4.00 
monthly magazine, (or Harper'* Weekly or 
Bazar), sent for a year, or for $8.00 Tub 
Livn Age and any $3.00 magazine.

The undersigned will receive tenders to be 
addressed to them at their office, in the Par
liament Buildings, Toronto, and marked 
"Tenders for Coal,” up to noon on

of the

▲■ylom for Insane, Toronto.
gy
ch Hard coal, 1,100 tons large egg size, 

tons stove size, 150 tons nut size; soft < 
450 tons lump, 150 tons soft screenings.

Pin- i:.o

opened by an address from „ . Ay1”'» for ln-isiie, London,
v. J. Knox Wright, Hard ooal, 2,300 tone small 

oQueen, of Ed mon- tcne «W 8l*e (Scranton coal), 206 tons
size, 70 to.is ohestnut size; soft coal, 60____
for grates. Of the 2,300 tons, 700 may not be 
required till January, 1900, also 60 tons Scran
ton egg.

egg size, 300

their

tons soft screen-

ngs
tlty

A
FEW
DROPS

of flavoring make all the 
difference. They deter
mine the success or failure 
of your cooking.

If you always use 4 ,
< I

Greig’s
Crown Extractsze, M) tons small 

ynoldevLUe ►
the success < f 3 ». r cook- 4 
ing will be assiuv'L 

Every flavor is abso
lutely pu-w and of the ' 
greatest strength. {

Sold by high class grocers everywhere. ' 
GREIG MA NFll. CO.. Montrei.1 < >

ho

e, 26 
■oft

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING 

UNDERTAKER
359 Yonge Street

(Alex. Millabd.)E '

Tenderers are to name the mine or mines 
from which they propose to supply the coal 
and to designate the quality of same, and, if 
required, will have to furnish satisfactory 
evidence that the coal delivered is true to 
name, fresh mined, and In every respect
roïfki2rwn,1tolth«ttni5î. K' *'J'“ ttttifflOMV Of tlX $C11ptllN) Rtgffdlefl

mine and Strong Drink
Tenders will be received for the whole 

quantity above specified, or for the quanti
ties required in each institution.

Telephene 679

The Synods of Toronto and Kingston and 
of Montreal and Ottawa are meeting as we 
go to press—the one iln Knox Church, Toron
to; the other 1n St. John's Church, Cornwall.

e former has elected as Its Moderator the 
,ev. A. Gllray, minister of College Street 

Church, In the Queen ally; and the latter 
the Rev. James Hastie, of Knox Church, 
Cornwall. Full reports at bath meetings will 
be given next week.

Th
Re

By SIR J. WILLIAM DAWSON

Price, Twenty Cents
epted cheque 

of the hon. th 
be furnished

for $600, payable to the 
Provincial 
each tenderer as

required for

ne Provincial Treasurer
__ . by each tenderer as a
The last Issue of Life and Work, a quarter- guarantee of his bona fldes, and two suffi - 

ly record Issued by St. James' Square Preeby- sureties will be required for the du
terian Church, Toronto, is a memorial num- fulfilment of each contract. Specifications 
her. Fitting reference Is mode to a number and forms of conditions of tenders are to be 
of prominent men connected with that obtained from the bursars of the respective 
church, recently deceased, among others. Institutions. The lowest or any tender not 
Rev. Dr. King, Principal Kirkland. Mr. J. necessarily accepted.
Y. Reid, who had been a member since 1869. Newspapers inserting this advertisement
Dr KX,a»rMïït',1,tï,.a'‘,h °' SSSffSPg from th* 1"

MONTREAL

E F. GRAFTON A SONS.

%THE GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEW
(Rendered by the «e». W. Wye Smith)

IN BROAD SCOTCH
Poat free for 35c.

Two Sample Verses from the Booki-
Honor yere failhrr and Terr mither ; and ye sa 

0• y«* neebor a» yersel I'" the lad says, “ A’ thlr 1

R. CH 
T. F. 
JAMES

[RI8TIE,
Camber laïh.

,n"Œ«( A7^r„tpEE3rPub,ic
Toronto, May i, mi.

MI you HARD Of HEARING 0» DEAF ?
Cell, or «end etamp for EuB particulars how to 

reriore your hearing, by one who was dee/ for 10 
CtadnM»L°0U,rmO"' Deek «0, Hammond Bldg.,

lo’e yere neebor a* yersel I ’ " The li 
keep I What want I yet T"—Matt

lLtm“hor IMRIE, GRAHAM A CO.,
SI Churoh et.. TORONTO. CAN

■


